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Jimmy Carter and Gemld Ford, the two top contenders in the upcoming presidential election, honored the Queen 
City in the "final da)s" of the campaign by making it a stopping-off point on their way to .. .... who knows where? 

U C officials seek refund 

Dual payment issued for stage 
By Bob Bowman 

N R siajf writer 

A former Office of Student Affairs 
employe was responsible for two 
separate payments for the same 
$3640 concert stage purchased from a 
local staging company, according to 
University records and purchasing 
policy. 

John Trojanski, former director of 
Cultural Activities and Program
ming, was responsible for his 
secretary placing his initials on a 
form approving payment of a second 
$3640 check made out March 16 to 
Mytopia Productions, 2425 Fairview 
Ave., G. Robert Deubell , UC direc
tor of purchasing, said Wednesday. 

M. Timothy Swallow, Mytopia 
Productions president, endorsed and 
deposited both the March 16 check 
and the first $3640 check Trojanski 
signed Oct. 7, 1974 on the Concert 
Committee checking account. 

Three UC administrators early this 
week were preparing tv take action to 
recover the second payment from 
Mytopia, the company which built 
the stage two years ago. 

"The records will show I never 
authorized a second payment for the 
stage. l knew nothing of it, nor would 
l have approved it if I knew of it," 
Trojanski , also former Concert Com
mittee advisor, said Wednesday. 

Swallow said Sunday the duplicate 
payment "is new information to me." 
He refused to comment Wednesday 

on why he accepted payment twice 
for the stage, or what his response 
will be to the efforts to recover these
cond $3640. 

The two payments were made 
through two different money sources 
and procedures, according to U niver
sity records. 

Trojanski made the 1974 payment 
through the Concert Committee 
cH'ecking account. He had charged 
lhe stage to the Student Program 
Board, of which he was the advisor at 
the time, on his July 17, 1974 
purchase order request for the stage 
sent to Purchasing. 

Purchasing was not informed the 
stage was already paid for on the 
Concert Committee account and 
continued to process the order on the 
Student Program Board Accounts 
Receivable . According to the 

· Mytopia invoice, the stage was 
delivered in October, 1974. 

The company, however, did not 
send the invoice requesting payment 
to the department until last 
February. Charlene Gildea, Tro
janski's secretary, wrote his initials 
upon a copy of the invoice Feb. 27, 
thus approving the second payment 
for the stage on the Student Program 
Board account under Department of 
Purchasing policy. 

authorized a second payment for the 
stage," Trojanski emphatically said 
Wednesday. 

Department of Purchasing policy 
places responsibility for verifying the 
quality of and approving payment 
for delivered purchases with the per
son requesting the item, regardless of 
who initials the invoice copy ap
proving payment. 

According to UC purchasing 
policy, the person requesting a 
purchase is "responsible for 
r~ceiving .. . shipment, evaluating 
quality and approving appropriate 
records." 

Whe·n an invoice arrives at 
Purchasing, the department sends a 
copy to the person requesting the 
purchase, asking that person to in
itial and return it to Purchasing, ap
proving the quality and payment of 
the item. 

If payment should not be made, 
Purchasing policy states that the per
son should phone the department 
and inform Purchasing that payment 
should be stopped. 

If the invoice copy is returned to 
Purchasing, the original invoice is 
sent to the Office of the Controller 
and a check is issued to the company 
involved. The office disburses money 
to pay University bills. 

"It is common business practice for 
people to delegate authority to 
someone else to sign for them. But no 
matter which way you do it, you are 
still responsible for it," Purchasing 
Director Deubell explained. 

Free busing to Coliseum doubtful 

Gildea said Wednesday she was 
not aware the first check for the stage 
was written on the Concert Com
mittee checking account, which is 
separate from the Student Program 
Board Accounts Receivable, a charge 
account the University holds for the 
group . 

Gildea said she does not deal with 
Concert Committee financial records 
or transactions. 

Since Trojanski requested the 
purchase of the stage and since he 
was responsible for the account to 
which the stage was charged on the 
purchase order request, he was 
responsible for the initialing of the in
voice copy last February and the ap
proval of the second payment, 
Deubell explained. 

By Sandor W. Sternberg 
N R copy editor 

No decision has yet been made to 
provide transportation for students 
to UC's home basketball games at 
Rive rfront Coliseum this season. At 
present, however, all indications are 
that students will be paying for the 
transportation. 

In a meeting of administrators and 
athletic department personnel yester
day, Robert Carroll, acting vice 
provost for student affairs and coor
dinator of the transportation plan 
group, told the group that after it had 
put together a package of options, he 
could " 'ndicate which options (he) 
would prefer. I want the best three or 
four options given to (UC President 
Warren) Bennis and (Lawrence) 
Hawkins (senior vice president for 
admmistration and operations) ." 

According to Bernie ·Meese, 
business manager for the athletic 
department, "There is no line item in 
this year's budget to cover the ex
pense of busing." Meese explained 
the 1976-77 budget was approved 
prior to the agreement to move the 
basketball games to the Coliseum. 
The budget was determined on the 
basis of the basketball team playing 

at the fieldhouse. 
The newly projected income from 

the sales of season tickets and gate 
sales at the Coliseum is $245,075 for 
15 home games, Meese continued. 
The average income projected for 
each game is $16,333 as compared to 
an actual average of $12,313 per 
game last season, which included 
games at the fieldhouse , Coliseum 
and one at Cincinnati Gardens. 

Meese explained it would take 
9400 customers per game at the 
Coliseum to equal the income of a 
crowd of 8000 at the fieldhouse. This 
is due to added expenses, including 
rental , at the Coliseum. 

William Schwarberg, interim 
athletic director, told the group, "We 
(the Athletic Department) cannot 
commit ourselves at this time to pay 
for busing, because we don't have the 
money. If Dr. Hawkins OK's it and 
gives us the money then we could do 
it," he added. 

However, M.J. Klyn, vice presi
dent for public affairs, told the group, 
" It was never planned that way (free 
busing) and it can't be now." 

Klyn explained the vice presiden
tial council earlier this week voted 
the re was no money to provide bus
ing. " It's not that it's not wanted, it's 

j ust a reality. The University can't do 
it at this time. The issue is closed." 

Student Body President Dave 
Williams disagreed with Klyn; 
"Students are paying for buses 20 
times over through their Genera l Fee 
support. We want the service provid
ed free." 

Williams cited a cost ana lysis study 
by group member Bruce Hopple 
which indicated that if an average of 
2000 students use the buses each 
game at a cost of20 cents per student, 
a loss of approximately $12,000 
would be experienced . 

"For $12,000 we're not asking for 
much . We get free admission for our 
General Fee but we're not getting 
many other services," Williams add
ed .' 

Carroll responded, saying, "This 
kind of money is hard to raise." 

"$12,000? I find that hard to 
believe," answered Williams. "We 
supported the move downtown 
thinking busing would be taken care 
of. Student government is asking, no 
we're not asking, we' re demanding 
free busing." 

In addition to the question of free 
versus paid busing, the group is ex
pected to make arrangements concer
ning the departure and return 

Concert Committee .interim audit 
reveals unbalanced books 

By Terry Kramer 
N R nell's manager 

An interim audit on the financial 
standings of UC Concert Committee 
was issued this week by Paul Wells 
financial advisor for student groups: 
The complete audit will be finished 
with in one or two weeks, according 
to Wells. 

Within the interim audit , Wells 
states that Concert Committee's 
"audit sheet was obviously out of 
balance. The imbalance was im
mediately apparent." 

Thi rteen items were cited in the in
terim report as poss ible problems in 
the bookkeeping and total audit 
completion: · 

• Wells stated that book recon
cilia tions are to be done monthly by 
every student organization and that 
not one was done by either David 
Ei ,e n or Ba rry Adler, former Concert 
Committee treasurers . 

" Bank reconciliations were done up 

until March, ' said Eisen, after which 
he said he gave the books to the 
newly elected treasurer, Barry Adler. 
Adler was not available for com
ment. 

• The interim report also stated 
that the Concert Committee audit 
sheet showed a ba nk balance on June 
7, 1976 of$2039.06. However, the ac
tu a l ba la nce shown by bank 
statements was -$80.08, an over
drawn account. 

Th e books were in "absolutely 
perfect order," said Eisen . 

• At the direction of Gary Penfield, 
former dean of student groups, the 
Concert Committee worked out of 

• two checking accounts, according to 
the report . The final audit reflected 
only one of these accounts. 

"This does not mean there's 
anything wrong," said Wells . 

Eisen said John Trojanski, former 
Concert Committee advisor, handled 
one checking account in the name of 

the Office of Cultural Events . Tro
janski was also director of Cultural 
Activities and Programming last 
year. 

"I never got to see what went 
through (that) one checkbook," 
Eisen said, "If any of them are not 
balanced, that would be the one." 

• Well's office has also requested a 
review of the bank account entitled 
"Convocations - Special Program
ming." 

"There were two accounts added 
together," said Bill Fee, director of 
Cultural Activities and Program
ming and Concert Committee ad
visor. One was the Concert Com
mittee account and the other was out 
of Trojanski's office of Cultural Ac
tivities and Programming, where 
money may have been given to Con
cert Committee instead of Cultural 
Activities and Programming, added 
Fee. The report said this account of 

See Interim audit report 
-continued on page 2 

locations of the buses, parking 
procedures for those who drive to the 
main campus to take the buses and a 
means of determining the number of 
students who wish to ride the buses as 
opposed to those who would provide 
their own !ransportation. 

For students driving to campus for 
the buses on weekends, "There will be 
no (parking) charge at all," said 
Williams. "There will be a standard 
thirty-five cent charge at all other 
times." 

Trojanski said Monday, "Char 
(Gildea) takes care of paying the bills 
for Cultural Activities and Program
ming," routinely signing or initialling 
bills for him "even when I didn't 
know about the bill." 

Gildea confirmed this "standard 
procedure" was followed due to the 
large number of bills passing through 
the office, with Trojanski, director 
until his resignation Oct. I, assigning 
her the authority to approve all bills 
for payment. 

"The records will show I never 

The delegation of the payment of 
all bills to a secretary is "pretty risky" 
because one may have to "accept 
responsibility for something you 
never see," Deubell said. 

Administrators in the Office of the 
Controller and the Office of Student 
Affairs this week were preparing to 
write Swallow requesting return of 

See Concert stage payments 
-continued on page 3 

AD search committee gives 
Saban unanimous approval 

By Harold Perlstein 
NR editor 

Lou Saban, who resigned two 
weeks ago as the Buffalo Bill's head 
coach, was unanimously 
recommended for UC's athletic 
directorship at Tuesday's athletic 
director search committee meeting, 
three sources close to the c,,mmittee 
told the NewsRecord. 

The committee voted 14-0 to sub
mit the recommendation of Saban to 
UC President Warren Bennis. Four 
members of the 18 member com
mittee did not attend Tuesday's 
meeting. The decision came after a 9 
minute interview of Saban at 
Tuesday's meeting. 

William Jenike, head of the search 
committee, would neither confirm 
nor deny whether Saban had been 
recommended for the athletic direc
torship. "I feel it is inappropriate to 
comment on that at this time. It 
would really complicate what we're 
trying to do," Jenike said. 

At presstime yesterday it was not 
known whether Bennis had formally 
offered Saban the job following the 
committee's recomendation. But 
before the committee ever voted 
Tuesday it was rumored by a number 
of sources Saban had strong support 
from Bennis. 

Bennis was in Philadelphia for an 
alumni function yesterday and was 
unavailable for comment. 

The Buffalo Courier Express to
day questioned whether Saban was 
actually free from his contract with 
Buffalo. Saban had five years 
remaining on his contract when he 
resigned two weeks ago . 

The paper asked Ralph Wilson, 
owner of the Bills, if Saban had been 
free to break his final five year com
mitment. Wilson refused to com
ment. 

"President Bennis responded 
favorably after meeting him (Saban), 
but I did not communicate to the 
committee any special interest by Dr. 
Bennis," Jenike said. 

Contacted at his home in Orchard 
Park, N.Y. yesterday morning, 
Saban said he has not yet been 
offered the job. "A lot of things must 
be worked out before the job can be 
offered." Saban would not elaborate 
on his remark. 

"I understand that the committee 
apparently must have approved of 
me," Saban added . "I've been told 
they were pleased with my remarks." 

Saban learned of the job opening 
at UC "by some friends. Mr. 
(George) Steinbrenner (owner of the 
New York Yankees and a personal 
friend of UC President Warren Ben
nis) mentioned my name to Dr. Ben
nis. I knew Dr. Bennis when he was 
here at Buffalo." 

After learning of the vacancy, 
Saban said he called UC and was 
referred to Jenike. "From there it sort 
of snowballed, if you know what I 
mean ." 

Saban was recommended for the 
UC position by Paul Brown, general 
manager of the Cincinnati Bengals, 
Sid Gillman, former UC and pro 
football coach, and Otto Graham, 
former Hall of Fame quarterback for 
the Cleveland Browns and former 
pro football coach, according to 
sourc'es close to the search com-

mittee. 
Jenike said Graham told Saban 

about the UC athletic directorship 
opening. "Paul Brown was also very 
positive about Mr. Saban," said 
Jenike. 

Saban first came to Cincinnati last 
Thursday, according to Jenike, and 
met with Bennis and Jenike. But the 
majority of the search committee did 
not find out about Saban's interest in 
the job until Tuesday, according to 
sources close to the committee. 

Committee members contacted by 
the NewsRecord said they were "very 
impressed" by Saban's knowledge of 
UC's athletic program during 
Tuesday's meeting. "He mentioned 
the problem here with the General 
Fee and no other candidate men
tioned that," said one committee 
member. 

Saban said, "Students have a right 
to question what their fees are paying 
for. l know there has been some ques
tion about student funding for foot
ball. But I believe football is impor-

See Saban 
-continued on page 6 

Correction 
Due to a typographical error 

the Oct. 26 NR story, "Old funds 
solve problems," reported that: 
"The found money consists of 
$1,657,890.82 worth of Procter 
& Gamble stock .... " The story 
should have read: ... $1 ,485,000 
worth of liquidated Procter & 
Gamble stock. 
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Investigation expands Debate centers on economic issues 
By Terry Kramer 
N R news manager 

Student Senate voted Wednes
day to expand the charges of its 
ad hoc committee to investigate 
the relationships between UC 
Concert Committee and its ad
visor. Previously, the Senate ad 
hoc committee had been es
tablished to investi~ate the past 
actions of Concert Committee. 

The ad hoc committee posed 
questions as to what role Concert 
Committee plays in the program
ming of concerts if the office of 
Cultural Activities and 
Programming can take control. 

Jim Champlin, Concert Com
mittee chairman, said if the ad
visor of Concert Committee were 
not accepting the committee's in
put and working independently, 
another advisor could be chosen 
and the committee would 
divorce itself from future con
certs. He added that Fee had 
been voted on as advisor by the 
committee. 

By Joe Bobbey and Andy Telli 
and Chip Powers 

UC's Political Science Student 
Association sponsored a debate 
Tuesday afternoon bringing together 
three candidates seeking to represent 
Ohio's 1st Congressional District. 

The candidates were Willis 
Gradison (Republican incumbent), 
William Bowen (Ohio State 
Democratic Senator), and 
Christopher Martinson (U.S. Labor 
Party). 

son said the Labor Party was getting 
"tremendous agreement" with their 
program. "The key response is seeing 
the process of a machine building." 
Martinson said the growth of his par
ty was ·"unparalleled" in the country 
and was due to "tapping the emotions 
of America." He said the party is 
responsible for "sparking a new 
American Renaissance, a new men
tality." 

All three candidates expressed 
their views on the U.S. Senate 
Humphrey / Hawkins full
employment bill, (creating jobs 
through government programs). 

Unions." 
Bowen said he supported "some of 

the concepts" of the bill "But I don't 
support it in its entirety." Bowen said 
unemployment was the gravest crisis 
facing the nation today, but added 
that jobs at government expense 
should be sought only after other 
avenues were explored. "You cannot 
put a dollar sign on a human need. 
We have a responsibility to give 
everyone who wants to work ajob." 

Gradison said "everyone is for low 
unemployment." Gradison said infla
tion has caused unemployment. The 
result of inflation is to cause the en-

tire household to work in order to 
pay bills, Grad! son said. He. s.aid in
flation reduces Job opportunltles and 
increases the number of job seekers. 

According to Martinson, the 
problem of unemployment an~ the 
economy is in the InternatiOnal 
Monetary System, which he termed a 

·"massive orgy of speculation." Mar
tinson said the way to create jobs is 
"To creat capital intensive jobs." 

Bowen said the "Economic 
philosophy right now is to l~wer in
flation at the expense of h1gh un
employment." 

"Problems were apparent," 
said David Winston, student 
body vice president and com
mittee member, concerning the 
last meeting of the ad hoc com
mittee. "Policy of the Concert 
Committee may be formed by 
the advisor. The role of the com
mittee may not be as extensive as 
it should be," said Winston. 

"Apparently there is no set 
role for the advisor," said Stu
dent Senator Willie Hoersting. 

"There are checks and 
balances" within the framework, 
said Champlin. 

However the entire group is 
responsible for the actions of the 
advisor and officers, said Paul 
Wells, financial advisor to stu
dent groups. "Students are legal
ly liable for what they do." 

The candidates were allowed a 
brief opening statement, and then 
fielded questions from approximate
ly 75 persons in attendance. Gradison 
and Martinson made statements, but 
Bowen did not because he arrived 
late. 

Gradison spoke of his voting 
record. 

Gradison said he does not support 
it. He said "Virtually every economist 
opposes it regardless of politics 
because it is inflationary." Gradison 
said Democratic freshmen in the 
House of Representatives asked the 
leaders in their party not to bring the 
bill up for a vote because they didn't 
want to have to explain their vote to 
their constituents at this time. 
Gradison called the bill "highly in
flationary," saying it would effect 
everyone in the country. 

Concert Cormnittee 
-continued from page 1 

In the past, the Concert Com
mittee advisor signed the con
tracts between promoters and 
UC. The advisor also co-signed 
all checks written by the 

. treasurer of Concert Committee. 
Because of the recent suspen"· 

sion of Concert Committee, Bill 
Fee, director of Cultural Ac
tivities and Programming and 
also Concert Committee advisor, 
has been sponsoring concerts 
through his office. 

Hoersting suggested that the 
chairperson of Concert Com
mittee also sign contracts in 
order to ensure more student in~ 
put. 

"I see no problem with the 
chairperson signing (the con
tracts) but he has no authority," 
said Fee. "My signature has no 
authority either." 

"I have made every effort to cast 
my votes with one question in mind. 
How will the bill effect the working 
peo pie of this district?" 

Gradison said he recieved a high 
rating from business groups because 
"So many of these groups put so 
much weight on spending issues." 
Gradison said he voted for the 
strongest anti-trust law yet, and 
voted to reduce the regulation of 
trucking industry to improve com
petition between it and the railroads. 

In his opening statement, Martin-

Martinson called the legislation 
fascist. "It (Humphrey f Hawkins bill) 
is not just a badly written jobs bill, it 
is a fascist bill." Martinson said by 
gradually winding down the produc
tion force and creating minimum 
wage jobs, "it would break the Labor 

Cultural Activities and Program
ming was overspent during 1975-76 
by the sum of $10,595.07. 

• Wells also stated a failure of Fee 
to cooperate when contract copies 
were requested of him. Fee said the 
day after Wells' request he gave Wells 
profit and loss statements of each 
concert, thinking that was all the 
necessary materials . Wells again re
quested the contracts and Fee said he 
consequently gave them to him. 

• The report also stated that what 

When the week's just begun and already you're 
4 chapters, 3 papers, a outlines and 1 project behind 

••• it's no time to get fUled up. 

Lite Beer from lVIiller. 
Everything you always wanted 

in a beer. And leas. 
@ 1976 Th e Mil ler Brewing Co .. Milwaukee, W1s . 

profit and loss statements Fee gave 
him had different formats and do not 
reflect total income and disburse
ment and therefore do not show a 
true profit picture." Fee's response 
to this was that the statements were 
Trojanski's and not his own. Fee also 
said his profit and loss statements 
were all organized in the same for· 
mats. 

The remainder of the report dealt 
with several minor problems en
countered during the audit. 

In response to the interim audit 
report, Eisen said, "Wells has refused 
to talk to us (to him and Jim 
Champlin, Concert Committee 
chairperson) before, about the finan
cial records. I find that kind of 
ridiculous," added Eisen. 
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Reporters 
'learning 

By Valerie Brown 
NR university affairs editor 

Two WFIB news staff 
did something last weekend that 
other closed circuit campus radio 
tion has ever done. 

Julie Smith, sophomore in 
casting, and Matt Smith, Kr£"'""' 
freshman (the two Smiths are 
related), went to Washington, 
and Williamsburg, Va. to meet 
dent Ford and attend the 
Carter debate Oct. 22. 

Matt, who met President F 
June of last year, and Julie were 
of the group- of ,;15 or 20" 
on the White House lawn who 
ed Ford's departure for 
Williamsburg debate. 

There was not enough time for 
Smiths to interview the Pre 
but they did get to speak to hi 

"He (Ford) was on the way to 
helicopter ... We said, 'Hi, How 
you?' to him, but that was about 
Julie said. 

The procedure that one must 
through to have the o · 
interview the President or 
event covered by national press 
outlined by Matt. 

"About two weeks before 
debate, we called Ron 
(Presidential press secretary) at 
White House," Matt said . 

Nessen was not avai 
however, so Julie and Matt 
their press arrangements through 
Rahtican, Presidential 
secretary. 

"You have to be affiliated 
station" to get a press-related 
pointment, with the President, 
said. 
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Reporters call debate 
'learning experience' 

By Valerie Brown 
NR university affairs editor 

Two WFIB news staff members 
did something last weekend that no 
other closed circuit campus radio sta
tion has ever done. 

Julie Smith, sophomore in Broad
casting, and Matt Smith, Broadcast 
freshman (the two Smiths are not 
related), went to Washington, D.C. 
and Williamsburg, Va. to meet Presi
dent Ford and attend the Ford
Carter debate Oct. 22. 

Matt, who met President Ford in 
June of last Y.ear •. and Julie were part 
of theJgroup of "15 or 20" reporters 
on the White House lawn who watch-· 
ed Ford's departure for the 
Williamsburg debate. 

There was not enough time for the 
Smiths to interview the President, 
but they did get to speak to him. 

"He (Ford) was on the way to the 
helicopter. .. We said, 'Hi, How are 
you?' to him, but that was about it," 
Julie said. 

The procedure that one must go 
through to have the opportunity to 
interview the President or attend an 
event covered by national press was 
outlined by Matt. 

"About two weeks before the 
debate, we called Ron Nessen 
(Presidential press secretary) at the 
White House," Matt said . 

Nessen was not available , 
however, so Julie and Matt made 
their press arrangements through Bill 
Rahtican, Presidential scheduling 
secretary. 

"You have to be affiliated with a 
station" to get a press-related ap
pointment, with the President, Julie 
said. 

The Secret Service was extremely 
cautious in "checking out" reporters, 
reported the two Smiths. 

"The Secret Service check us about 
50,000 times," Julie said. 

Names and dates of birth were the 
most frequent questions asked of the 
Smiths by the Secrer Service to insure 
that no aliases were being assumed, 
Julie said. 

Records, or the lack of them, of 
criminal activities were also checked 
by the Secret Service, Matt said. 

The Smiths did not ~tay in the Phi 
Beta Kappa Memorial Hall where 
the debate was held because of visual 
and acoustical problems , they said. 

"There was a big screen, ap
proximately six foot by eight foot" in 
the room where the press was seated, 
according to Julie. Because of the 
screen, the two "could not see or 
could not hear" the debate, Matt 
said. 

"You could only see the top of the 
President's head, and nothing of Jim
my Carter," Julie added. 

"It would have been good for our 
egos" to sit in the debate room," but it 
was not good for reporting pur
poses," said Julie. 

Instead, the two watched the 
debate on a 17' x 22' television screen 
at the College of William and Mary, 
less than two minutes away from the 
site of the debate, Matt said . 

Matt Smith's and Julie Smith's 
overall impression of their weekend 
adventure was one of enthusiasm. 

"It was a learning experience that 
you just can't match," said Julie. 
Matt concurred, and concluded, "It 
was an opportunity, for me at least, 
that comes along once in a lifetime." 
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TUC renovation causes business losses 
By Michael Xavier Ramey 

N R news editor 
Renovation involves routing 

pedestrian traffic in and out of TU C. 
Facing that reality, two food service 
owner I operators are suffering finan
cial losses. 

While second floor renovation 
continues, Mr. Jim's Steakhouse and 
La Rosa's are losing customers. With 
familiar entrances blocked, both 
owners agree customer in
convenience has caused the losses. 

Mr. Jim's Steakhouse business is 
down 25 per cent. Jim Laverty, 
owner, said people ask him if the 
restaurant is open. To inform people, 
Laverty posted signs. 

"We were off more than 40 per cent 
the first week because everyone 
thought we were closed." 

Despite the 25 per cent sales drop, 

Laverty sa id business is improving. 
"People are read ing my signs." 
Laverty said customers are in

con v enienced because the 
Steakhouse now has entrances never 
used· before. 

·"I thought we were going to have 
serious trouble, but it has not been a 
disaster." 

Because enrollment is large, fall 
quarter comprises the best business 
months , Laverty said . With each 
passing quarter, business declines 
with enrollment, Laverty said . 
Renovation began late. 

"We've lost the best months." 
Earl Wetenkamp, La Rosa's 

owner, agrees fall quarter is best 
busine·ss . This October, however, La 
Rosa's has lost 20 per cent of its sales. 

"Renovation has knocked sales 
down 20 per cent in the first month. I 

was hurt, but not as bad as I expected 
to be. I expected a40percentdrop." 

Wetenkamp said expectations 
were nearly realized. 

"The first day I lost $300, and I 
thought, 'Oh, my God,' but things 
leveled off and for the week I ended 
up losing $500." 

Wetenkamp added Empress Chili 
this year to La Rosa's . He took 
customer surveys last year and found 
students liked chili. 

"Without a doubt, the chili has 
helped offset the losses." 

Wetenkamp, like Laverty, equated 
sales drop with customer in
convenience. 

"People are compulsive buyers, 
and if you don't have a location with 
frontal access, it means that people 
have to think about coming down 

here to eat. But if they are walking 
toward the place, they buy; they buy 
whatever is convenient." 

The scheduled date for total com
pletion is early May. 

Laverty is optimistic. In the hng 
run, with TUC renovated, and with 
the new campus library, business will 
improve because more people would 
be using TUC. But for now? 

'Til have to take-the losses. There's 
no sense in bitching about it. I'll just 
put up more signs." 

Wetenkamp. expressed displeasure 
with renovation starting so late. 

"They should not have started in 
October." 
He lit a cigarette. 

"Renovation has hurt me, but it 
has not killed me.'' 

Concert stage payments 

the second $3640 payment. "Their response is going to deter-
Stephen West, chief accountant in mine what our next step will be," 

the Office of the Controller, said West said. 
Tuesday he and Paul Wells, financial If Swallow does not repay the 
advisor to the student groups in the money after a second letter is sent, 
Office of Student Affairs, would co- West said , he will refer the matter to 
author a letter.to Swallow informing the University counsel. 
him "we find evidence of a duplicate West said he wants to work with 
payment" and request the money be Wells because, as student groups 
returned to the University. financial advisor Wells "has the best 
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~continued from page 1 
idea of what occurred through the 
Concert Committee books." 

"We have set Tuesday (Nov. 2)-for 
a follow-up in the event there is some 
complication and we don't have the 
second check back from Mytopia," 
Deubell said, explaining that he will 

await Swallow's response to the 
West/ Wells letter. 

If the second check is not repaid by 
Tuesday, "I will personally visit 
them" with George Kulesza, Univer
sity internal auditor, to "pursue pay
ment," Deubell continued. 

TUETING'S CLIF1'1JN H£lGHTS 
L.-:.._::::_.:;;;....;_.;;.,;-.:...=-,.:...J HARD W A Rl 

~~l ART SUPPLIES 
~~~ SPECIAL PRICES 
~Ys, PAINTS - PLEXIGLAS - GLASS 
MADE Electrical - Plumbing - Tool Rental 

* OPEN NIGHTS* 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING 
IN CLIFTON PARKING LOT REAR OF LAHRMANN 

DRUG STORE-CORNER CLIFTON & McMILLAN 

203 W. McMILlAN 
AT CLIFTON AVE. 

Got 1 Project? 
We Will Help YOU! 621-5362 

... The contemporary shirt. Made for your American body and your European soul. A 
unique combination of respect for tradition of values and good taste in styling. 

Hennessy embodies a standard of excellence ... fashion formed collar ... custom fit for 
a longer, leaner, sophisticated appearance ... right down to its unique portrait pearl button~. 

Hennessy .. . it belongs to your contemporary way of life. 

Van Heusen makes shirts for your 
American body and your European soul 
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Free bus service to Coliseum 
Although an agreement was reached in June to 

play all UC home basketball games at Riverfront 
Coliseum, a plan has not yet been devised to 
transport students to the games. A group of ad
ministrators and Athletic Department personnel, 
which has met only twice, now must rush to for
mulate a busing plan before the Bearcats' first home 
game at the Coliseum, Nov. 16, less than a month 
away. 

the issue as that pressing. 
Even the vice presidential council refused to 

recognize the importance of funding studeut busing. 
Earlier this week they voted not to provide money 
for busing. At yesterday's meeting to discuss the bus
ing issue, M .J. Klyn, vice president for public affairs, 
said there was no money available. 

The NewsRecord understands the rationale 
behind making the move to the Coliseum and sup
ports it. UC's basketball team had simply outgrown 
Armory Fieldhouse, its old campus confines. 
Students, who received 2600 seats at the Armory, 
will get 4000 seats at the Coliseum. More tickets will 
also be available to the general public. 

This summer, however, when money was needed 
to fund a football and basketball promotional cam
paign it was miraculously found. Tom Humes, coor-. 
dinator of the "Bearcatty" campaign, was given $80,-
000 from the President's contingency fund to cover 
his campaign expenditures. 

Klyn said she didn't know if the contingency 
budget had been considered to fund busing. It was 
easier for the Administration to say funds were un
available than to explore this and other possibilities. Of course the atmosphere at the Coliseum is not as 

cozy as at the Armory, but those who remember last 
year's Louisville game can appreciate the extra 
seating at the Coliseum. The Armory was filled to 
capacity for that game and it was nearly filled for 
many others. With Marquette and Memphis State 
oil this year's schedule, the extra seats in the 
Coliseum student section will not go unused. 

The cost for busing for the entire season would be 
under $20,000. When it's considered students pay 
almost $1 million to athletics through General Fee 
revenue, a return of a $20,000 service for their enor
mous funding seems more than reasonable. 

Students must not be lost in the shift downtown. 

But the committee investigating busing has deem
ed it a more viable solution to charge students for 
busing. It has been suggested that students pay 25-50 
cents for the privilege of seeing their own team play 
basketball. Since the main support for the Bearcats comes from 

st!.ldents living on or near campus, their needs must 
receive paramount concern. They formerly could 
walk to home games at the Armory; now they must 
ride to home games at the Coliseum. 

Yet no provisions were made in the present 
athletic budget to provide students with busing to 
games. The agreement to move downtown came 
after the original budget was submitted, but no ef
fort was made to re-adjust figures to finance busing. 
Apparently the Athletic Department has not viewed 

The NewsRecord cannot support any charge for a 
busing service that the University and the Athletic 
Department expects to make at least $50,000 in ad
ditional revenue this year. And if the team fulfills its 
pre-season "top I 0" potential, profits will soar even 
higher. 

If part of the profit is not used to provide free stu
dent busing, it would show that the Athletic Depart
ment has left the student spirit on campus, along 
with the student body. 

Revolution of the zero 
In the middle ages humanity could 

securely approach the infinite both 
inwardly and outwardly because all 
things were images in God's mirrors. 
The macrocosm was associatively 
and synthetically structured; ex
istence spiraled safely on to the 
endless End. Numbers pointed the 
way and counted the inward or out
ward steps. 

There could be no doubt about the 
machinery of the visible world: the 
wheels danced after the Spirit. The 
microcosm, too, reflected this happy 
cosmology for at the center of man 
was God, the ground of all exis

1
tence. 

Five centuries later we exist, 
bounded - by the finite, in a 
positivistic, enlightened world. As far 
as we care to, dare to approach the 
universe, we perceive an analytic web 
of cause and effect. 

Similarly, we view the individual 
as a one-dimensionlll strand of 
ciphers, iJ's, social security numbers 
and DNA molecules. Statistics, 
numbers are our handle on our selves 
and the outside reality. 

When we look in or out, we usually 
see nothing whole. At the center 
looms the zero. We try to round and 
oil the wheels of our world, human 
society, with our numbers, but rarely 
affect the whole. We don't unders
tand. 

Then sometimes we pull and strain 
at our chains of statistics, only slow
ly to settle in, sighing at our ac
customed, familiar burden. We un
derstand. 

Rick Anderson 

The University of Wisconsin sub
mits data to a hard-headed campus 
financial consultant and then, on his 
monetarily sound advice, cuts the 
pensions of women faculty. Afterall, 

"they live longer, on the average, and 
will get it all back, in the long run." 

Working for profit rather than 
people, "your" insurance company 
raises your rates, or even cancels your 
policy, after a car accident in which 
you were not at fault. This same com
pany wouldn't give you insurance on 
your effects because you live in the in
ner city in a "bad" neighborhood, 
which is getting worse because of 
red lining. 

Humans are hired, handled like 
objects, according to minute patches 
of pigmentation in the largest organ 
of their ·body-the skin. New 
theoretical "Caucasian" or 
operational "Black" terms are coined 
for old "aryan," "colored," out of 
favor for good reason. 

But is this any whole, real change? 
Or is it really an illusion of number 
and name symbol manipulations? 

Don't universities like UC still 
have inner-city communities of 
minority students, all clustered in one 
or two colleges? Don't rejected white 
Ia w school applicants seek redress for 
the prejudicial effects of affirmative 
action reform programs? 

It all must mean, mean, mean ... 
what? 

The glaring brightness of detached 
numbers makes us curse the darkness 
that surround~ us. In a warped 
waver, Coleridge utters: "Our 
statistical symbols partake of the 

Editorial Staff 

reality which they render unintelligi
ble." 

Changes of a society in constant 
change are effected and reflected by 
statistics. But if we penetrate the sym
bols and examine the goal~
equality, privilege, rights-what are 
they but all too often isolated, empty 
mouthings and our measurements 
airy nothings? 

A statistical chance of one head in 
two tosses of a coin does not ensure 
that the tenth toss after nine tails will 
be heads. The individual cannot be 
predicted. For each throw there is 
only a 50 per cent chance of heads. 

The ultimately unpredictable, un
quantifiable individual is statistically 
zero unless he or she is understood in 
a consistent, undivided context and 
spirit. 

Numbers are our hope to achieve 
heaven on earth. To effect this, they 
must be wielded in a broader connec
tion. We have to labor long and hard 
at harmony-the type of harmony 
the middle ages had secondarily, hap
pily. We need to achieve an all
inclusive and human science of socie
ty. 

We haven't yet. If we had to 
recreate a human community from 
the banks of lifeless figures generated 
in capitalist (or socialist) computers, 
we'd come up just as short and mis
balanced as the "vitamin B-complex" 
in the pills that scientists have syn- . 
thesized and baptized with that 
name. 

Anderson is an instructor in University 
College. 
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The network squeeze 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - When 
the government raised the antitrust 
question vis-a-vis the television 
networks during the Nixon years, 
there was so much feeling the motive 
was political that the Federal Com
munications Commission couldn't' 
pursue the matter. 

Now it has been raised again by the 
Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. 
which is saying, "The networks 
dominate the television industry. 
They exercise effective control over 
most of the time on affiliated 
stations; they influence over-all 
advertising rates and practices; they 
absorb a disproportionate share of 
revenue and profits, and they work a 
major impact on economic con
ditions in the industry. The total 
effect of the action and practices is in
consistent with the spirit of the an
titrust Ia ws." 

With five major market TV 
stations (Philadelphia, Boston, 
Pittsburgh, San Francisco and 
Baltimore), Westinghouse is perhaps 
the most important of the non
network owned chains. The company 
has a reputation in the industry as a 
schlock outfit of no distinction, so 
that its complaints against the 
networks-one or another of its 
stations are affiliated with all three of 
them-doesn't arise out of anguish 
over the poor quality of network 
goods, but only out of a healthy 
desire for profit. That doesn't make 
what Westinghouse is charging less 
valid, merely less heroic. 

The Westinghouse complaint, 
recently lodged with the Federal 
Communications Commission, ex
plains why it is so difficult for a local 
station to keep crime and sex in some 
kind of reasonable limits. The com
pany says that local stations are given 
previews of the shows the networks 
are going to send them so soon before 
they are to be aired, a station 
manager d-oesn't have the time to find 
a substitute and promote it sufficient
ly to hope to get an audience. The 
complaint also alleges that local 
stations are finding it more and more 
difficult to buy substitute material 
that isn't directly or indirectly con
trolled by the nets. 

During the heyday of radio and 
through the 1950's, the networks in 
effect sold blocks of time to the 

Nicholas von Hoffman 

advertising agepcies which produced 
the shows, hired the stars and had 
responsibility for much that went on 
the air. The complaints about this 
system were many and varied. The ad 
agencies cranked out an ineffable 
amount of dull junk which was at 
least less violent, vide old reruns from 
the era like Perry Mason. But credit 
may not belong with the agencies, 
only with the era which might not 
have tolerated the sort of programs 
routinely aired now. 

The argument can also be made 
that, when the agencies instead of any 
three network offices controlled 
program production, the simple mul
tiplicity of sources encouraged varie
ty and the possibility of quality. 
Whatever the reasons, drama and 
entertainment on TV 20 years ago 
was sometimes extraordinarily good. 

Without buying the argument that 
letting the ad agencies control 
program content would improve it, 
there's no doubt that giving power to 
the three nets consolidates the dis
semination of identical 
monochromatic material and 
reduces the possibility of local 
stations making any kind of unique 
or different contribution. 

"The networks are trying to change 
local stations into mere extensions of 
the national network program 
pipeline," the Westinghouse petition 
to the FCC alleges. "Each year local 
affiliated stations have less involve
ment in and responsibility for the 
totality of the programming carried 
over THEIR FACILITIES to the 
public in THEIR COMMUNITIES 
(emphasis Westinghouse's). If this is 
allowed to continue, local affiliated 
stations will ultimately perform func
tions little different from cable TV 
outlets." · 

The immediate shape of this 
quarrel concerns the probability that 
the networks will go to hour-long 
evening news programs soon. What 
Westinghouse fears is that the extra 
half-hour won't come out of prime 
time but out of the time now used by 
the local stations for their own news. 

According to Westinghouse, such 
a change would increase ne~work 
profits by $75 million a year with a 
corresponding loss to local stations. 
This, coupled with the revenues the 
networks get from the stations they 

themselves own, would give ABC, 
CBS and NBC over half the revenues 
of the entire industry to go along with 
their control of over two-thirds of the 
air time. 

\

Local station owners have been so 
d, ~o cheap, so vulgarly reac
n'ary they have made the networks 

look~ike the good guys. It's not easy 
to defend these characters, but no 
one ever claimed that the advantages 
and safeguards attached to diver
sified ownership and decentralized 
control are either obvious or instant
ly apparent. Nevertheless, you don't 
even have to be as smart as Spiro 
Agnew to realize that, whether 
they're good guys or rotten eggs, hav
ing three networks and at most a few 
hundred people be the major 
purveyors of news and entertainment 
is inherently too dangerous. 

Westinghouse wants the Congress 
and / or the FCC to give local stations 
help in order to balance the power 
between them and the networks. This 
might protect Westinghouse's profits 
against network encroachment; it 
might also lower the level of police 
drama violence, but it wouldn't open 
up the industry much and it certainly 
wouldn't encourage that diversity of 
voices which the theory says a 
democracy ought to have. 

There are many ways that could be 
done in this industry, where govern
ment power has been used to create 
the three network informational 
oligopoly. Networks could be for
bidden to own television stations; no 
station could be allowed to broadcast 
more than three hours of material a 
day from the same network thereby 
making the commerce base for two or 
three new competing networks; the 
present structure could be left intact 
but all the legal barriers to pay-TV, 
most of which have been fostered by 
outfits like Westinghouse working in 
cahoots with the networks, could be 
eliminated. 

Now is the time to reduce and 
decentralize network power. We're in 
a lull, a quiet period. If it isn't done 
now, the next Agnew may do it in a 
manner we might not like, or the next 
Nixon, cognizant of the advantages 
of centralized broadcast control for 
~xtraconstitutional government, may 
Just tell them what to say. 
Copyright, 1976, by King Features 
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The Albee: a eulogy 

I'm from metropolitan New York. 
I never knew the Albee Theater. 

The only comparable entity in my 
life was Radio City Music Hall, but 
Radio City has always existed and 
will continue to exist as long as there 
is a New York. · 

When I first came to Cincinnati 
three years ago, I hardly noticed the 
Albee. To me it was just a hanky
tonk movie theater that played kung
fu pictures. 

As I read the local press and l.isten
ed to the people around me, I came to 
know more about the Albee. It was a 
city landmark that everyone wanted 
to hold on to, but that no one seemed 
able to save. It was an irreplaceable 
piece of americana that slowly, mer
cilessly and inevitably was being 
taken away from the people of Cin-

Eugene Ungar 

cinnati. 
In the three years that I watched 

the Albee in its death throes, I never 
got to know it. I never stepped inside; 
the closest I ever came was a furtive 
glance into the lobby through the 
plate glass doors. I still didn't know 
the Albee when it closed its doors 
forever last year. 

Last weekend, I finally saw the 
Albee. It was magnificent without 
being presumptuous, gaudy without 
being ugly. 

But, the theater is dead now; its 
furnishings and fittings were being 
sold prior to its demolition. Standing 
amid the fetid od6r in the cryptic 
light, it was possible to see this old 
and crumbling building as it had 
appeared, until recently, as a 
beautiful and functional entertain-

ment palace. 
If the Albee was ugly in death, it 

was the fault of those who had failed 
to take care of it in its recent, fading 
years, and the fault of those ghouls 
who were now stripping its cold 
body. Standing within what remain
ed of the Albee, I felt as if I had lost a 
friend that I had never even known. 

The sheer beauty and grandeur of 
the Albee can never be duplicated to
day. Our houses of entertainment are 
buil~ of concrete by laborers, not 
fash10ned of plaster by artists. In los
mg the Albee, we have lost something 
that can never be replaced. 

Goodbye, Albee Theater. I never 
knew you 

Un~ar is a jwdor majoring in 
mechanical en~ineering. 

Lette1 
To the Editor: 

On Nov. 29, Student Govern 
will be starting a new service ju 
students. It is the UC Book 
change. This is a referral-only se 
so students can buy books at I 
prices than at the local bookstor 
is as simple as the following: 

John Doe decides he wants t 
his "Introduction to Psycholo 
He can go to the Student Go 
ment Office, 222 TUC. He tell 
person at the desk he wants to 
"Introduction to Psycholog) 
Edition." He also gives his nam1 
telephone number to the clerk 
records it with the book title. 1 
all there is; John Doe sits bacl< 
waits for his book to be sold. 

Becky Buck comes to 
finds she needs 
Psychology-2nd Edition" 
Senter's class. She stops in the 
Exchange Office and asks if 
any "lntro to Psych" books 
She is given John Doe's 
number. She calls him and they 
out a price for the book. Upon 
pleting the transaction, Doe 
Exchange and his name is 
from the list so that he 
other calls. 

It is as simple as . all this. 
telephone calls and a good used 
book at a price matching or 
than bookstore prices. 
- David 

Student body 
Charlie 

Secretary of Internal 

To the Editor: 
"Smoking is prohibited in 

iversity classrooms, 
libraries · and any other place 
with 'No Smoking' signs," 
to the Student Handbook. 

Yet, students and faculty 
to smoke during classes, 
great amount of discomfort to 
smoking students. 

What can you, the rnt11V11i11<> 

dent, do about n''nn .... -nfnr·rp.ynpl 

this po !icy? 
The best approach is talking 

professor, or the student 
smoking, asking for his/ her 
tion in enforcing the policy. · 

If you are not comfortable 
this (especially if the 
smok~). you. have ~everal 

Stop by the Student 
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own, would give ABC, 
Sand NBC over half the revenues 

the entire industry to go along with 
control of over two-thirds of the 

time. 
Local station owners have been so 

~o cheap, so vulgarly reac
ry they have made the networks 

k~ike the good guys. It's not easy 
defend these characters, but no 
ever claimed that the advantages 
safeguards attached to diver

ownership and decentralized 
are either obvious or instant

apparent. Nevertheless, you don't 
n have to be as smart as Spiro 

to realize that, whether 
good guys or rotten eggs, hav

networks and at most a few 
red people be the major 

,rv,•unr• of news and entertainment 
inherently too dangerous. 

·nghouse wants the Congress 
or the FCC to give local stations 
in order to balance the power 

n them and the networks. This 
protect Westinghouse's profits 

network encroachment; it 
also lower the level of police 
violence, but it wouldn't open 

the industry much and it certainly 
n't encourage that diversity of 

which the theory says a 
em.rwr~r" ought to have. 

re are many ways that could be 
in this industry, where govern
power has been used to create 

three network informational 
. Networks could be for

n to own television stations; no 
n could be allowed to broadcast 
than three hours of material a 

from the same network thereby 
king the commerce base for two or 

new competing networks; the 
structure could be left intact 

all the legal barriers to pay-TV, 
of which have been fostered by 

like Westinghouse working in 
with the networks, could be 

is the time to reduce and 
lize network power. We're in 

a quiet period. If it isn't done 
' , the next Agnew may do it in a 

nner we might not like, or the next 
cognizant of the advantages 

centralized broadcast control for 
government, may 

tell them what to say. 
1976, by King Features 

Syndicate 

palace. 
the Albee was ugly in death, it 
the fault ofthose who had failed 

take care of it in its recent, fading 
and the fault of those ghouls 

were now stripping its cold 
Standing within what remain

the Albee, I felt as if I had lost a 
that I had never even known. 
sheer beauty and grandeur of 

Albee can never be duplicated to
Our houses of entertainment are 
of concrete by laborers, not 

of plaster by artists. In los
the Albee, we have lost something 
can never be replaced. 

Albee Theater. I never 

is a )wuor majoring in 
engineering. 
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Letters ••• Student Governtnent offers nevv services 
To the Editor: 

On Nov. 29, Student Government 
will be starting a new service just for 
students. It is the UC Book Ex
change. This is a referral-only service 
so students can buy books at lower 
prices than at the local bookstores. It 
is as simple as the following: 

John Doe decides he wants to sell 
his "Introduction to Psychology." 
He can go to the Student Govern
ment Office, 222 TUC. He tells the 
person at the desk he wants to enter 
"Introduction to Psychology-2nd 
Edition ." He also gives his name and 
telephone number to the clerk who 
records it with the book title. That's 
all there is; John Doe sits back and 
waits for his book to be sold. 

Becky Buck comes to school and 
finds she needs "Introduction to 
Psychology-2nd Edition" for Dr. 
Senter's class. She stops in the Book 
Exchange Office and asks if there are 
any "Intra to Psych" books for sale. 
She is given John Doe's name and 
number. She calls him and they work 
out a price for the book. Upon com
pleting the transaction, Doe calls the 
Exchange and his name is removed 
from the list so that he receives no 
other calls. 

It is as simple as all this. Four 
telephone calls and a good used text
book at a price matching or lower 
than bookstore prices. 
-- David Williams 

Student body president 
Charlie Foster 

Secretary of Internal Affairs 

No smoking 

office (222 TUC) and leave a note of 
complaint. Include the following in
formation: your name and phone 
number, the name of your professor, 
and what you've done about the 
problem, if anything. I will then 
simply send the professor a restate
ment of the policy, together with a 
note encouraging him/ her to require 
adherence to same iP class (without 
disclosing your name). If you make a 
complaint, please follow up with a 
phone call, indicating to me the 
results of the letter. 

The office of the Ombudsman has 
in the past and will continue to 
receive complaints about violation of 
the no smoking policy. 

The cooperation of students, facul
ty and Administration is absolutely 
necessary in order to alleviate the 
problem. It is your perfect right to ask 
someone to extinguish his/her 
cigarette in the classroom; don't 
hesitate to do so. 

As an additional note, remember 
that smoking in elevators is strictly 
prohibited by law. 

Susan H. Ross 
Student Government 

attorney general 

Beyond duty 
To the Editor: 

This is an open thank you letter to 
Professor Ma.ry Jacques of the 
College of Community Services. 
Perhaps this will spread more 
goodwill among students and 
teachers alike on campus. 

Dear Dr. Jacques: 
To the Editor: In appreciation of your kindness in 

"Smoking is prohibited in all Un- trying to locate me and actually 
iversity classrooms, laboratories, locating me regarding my class notes 
libraries ·and any other place posted (NR Oct. 22) which were lost in 106 
with 'No Smoking' signs," according Swift Hall and found by you, I would 
to the Student Handbook. like to let our colleagues, co-workers 

Yet, s·tudents and faculty continue and classmates know that there are 
to smoke during classes, causing a persons who care and will go beyond 
great amount of discomfort to non- . their "call of duty" to assist others on 
smoking students. campus. 

What can you, the individual stu~ Indeed, it is sensitive and conscien-
dent, do about n'on-e'nforcemenf of tious per.sGps like yourself which 
this policy? · make ~e more than appreciate being 

The best approach is talking to the · a stude'nt in the College of Communi
professor, or the student who is ty Services, for my motto has always 
smoking, asking for his / her coopera- _been .:'I care" and I am sure that your 
tion in enforcing the policy. · motto is the same. 

If you are not comfortable with Your efforts [ am sure will be ex-
this (especially if the professor tended throughout campus and 
smoke.'\), yoti have ~everal options: ~tudt;nts can begin to fee~ that people 

Stop by the Student Government will assist and go beyond their "call of 

duty." To you I am forever indebted! 
Gracias! and Merci beaucoup! 

Arlene D. Simmons 
Urban Affairs senior 

A few facts 
To the Editor: 

A recent NewsRecord editorial on 
my decision not to raise student fees 
to meet the I per cent cut imposed by 
Gov. Rhodes has a certain non
factual slant. It stated that I "finally 
decided ... not to raise tuition or cut 
academic programs," I "finally 
realized the financial facts the 
average student must cope with at 
UC" and "it seemed (I) had forgotten 
the commitment (I) made last year." 

Let's get a few facts straight: 
For five years (since 1972) UC has 

not increased its fees. The average in
crease of the other public universities 
in Ohio was a little over 10 per cent. 
Miami was the highest with a 2 I . 9 per 
cent increase, then Youngstown with 
an 18.9. per cent increase and then 
Cleveland State with a 15.2 per cent 
increase. 

UC no longer charges the highest 
fees in the state. Miami holds this 
dubious distinction, and UC 
averages roughly in the middle. 

Over the past five years, the total 
student fees percentage of general in
come at UC dropped from 43.7 per 
cent to 32.9 per cent. Nearly II per 
cent, this drop is the highest percen
tage drop of all Ohio public univer
sities which averaged a 5.6 per cent 
drop. 

The student fees percentage of 
general income at UC is now these-

As U.C. It 
A PERPETU,IiTIOH OF GMS5L'I' 
IJEGU:CT£0 DUTIES IS 1..111~ 

rr IS ••• N~Atl IHHIJMNIE. ltollQ-
UilY AG.&.INST YoUNG PEOPL£- POUTICS 
_.BEiTER STIU., '- I)IAllOUcAL li;IGfiT? 
MONf.Y-SoAVIJI& ,.ACTIC. ~ I . 
TH OM :noN. 

cond lowest in the state. 
These facts should indicate why 

the NewsRecord was off in 
editorializeing on my decision not to 
raise tuition . Not raising tuition has 
been very much on my mind for five 
years. The percentages above show 
five years .of effort and accomplish
ment in keeping fees down. This con
crete accomplishment, important as 
it was and is to our students and to 
me, is scarcely one that I would 
negate or reverse lightly even in a 
time of great financial stress. 

If the NewsRecord editorial staff 
interprets the time it took me to reach 
a conclusion about meeting the l per 
cent cut as a wavering of commit
ment, then I propose another inter
pretation. All serious matters, es
pecially financial ones in these times, 
deserve t·houghtful consideration and 
thorough analyses of possible 
resolutions. If I had made a snap 
decision, whatever that decision, 
grounds for criticism would be 
justifiable. 

My most fundamental wmmit
ment to the students at UC- and to 
all members of the University 
community- is exercise of the most 
careful, thorough and judicious 
thought I Cl\n on any problem. 

Warren Bennis 
UC president 

Hats off 
To the Editor: 

Being a member of the campus 
media, sometimes one forgets the 
good things that occur on campus 

Nq DA111'11r/ 
77/ER.E S I{O 7TJILET 
PAPER IN 11Y STALL·- Now,tJow_. 
-NOT ON£ SINGLE COOL 'fouR 

SHEETj BISCUITS. 

- -

~l II,.~~ u7~~ --

while dealing with the unpleasant 
news aspects of the University. I 
presume this is in accordance with 
the adage: "No news is good news." 

Monday, however, my memory 
was stirred. After an accident befell 
me I called the Student Health Ser
vice for advice on the treatment of my 
injury. Within minutes the Health 
Service had an ambulance and atten
dants at the scene to help me. 

The attendants were kind, 
courteous and prompt. I was remind
ed once again that certain elements of 
the University are run efficiently and 
effectively with the human factor 
taken into consideration. 

So, hats off to the Student Health 
Service and especially Frank Sutton 
and Bob Strasser. Thanks for making 
my discomfort as bearable as possi
ble. 

Karen Diegmueller 
NR associate editor 

Cutbacks 
To the Editor: 

Has anyone else noticed that the 
Main Library hours have been cut? 
Not only is the library closing earlier 
(II p.m. on weekdays instead of mid
night), but it is also opening later (on 
Sundays, 2 p.m. instead of noon). 

Also, if I remember correctly, the 
library used to stay open at least un
til 9 p.m. on Fridays, but now it 
closes at 6 p.m. on Fridays and 5 p.m. 
on Saturdays. 

I really think this is a disservice to 
students who would like to use the 

library on weekend nights. Cutting 
back the weekend hours is cutting 
back exactly those hours when 
students can best use the library for 
term papers or to do reserve reading. 

If these shortened hours are a 
result of budget cutbacks, then I 
would say that these cutbacks need to 
be reassessed. The last I heard, lear
ning is supposed to beth;: major pur
pose of this, or any, university. Why 
should that goal be compromised? 

Patti O'Brien 
A&S graduate student 

Morning blues 
To the Editor: 

On the morning of Oct. 18, I 
entered Siddall dining room to find: . 
no heat, no hot food, no brewed 
coffee, no hot chocolate and people·: 
scrambling for the few doughnuts 
and bagels there were. 

The problem, as I understand it, 
was that the ARA manager did not 
arrive until 7 a.m. and that the help 
had been standing around in the 31 
degree cold weather since 5:30 a.m. 
They could not get into the cafeteria 
because the managet; had the keys. 

Everyone was eating cold food and 
drinking juice, hot tea or instant 
coffee (the only hot beverages) and 
either silting in their coats or shiver
ing. 

If the manager was going to be late, 
an extra key should have been left in 
a specified place or with the next per
son in charge or the morning super
visor the previous day. 

Sandra Potts 
Siddall resident 

Steve Perlman 
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CINCINNATIS' PREMIER ~ 

I 
DON T MISS THE LIGHTHOUSE 

LTD.S
1 

FIRST ANNUAL 

peppercorn 
steakhouse ••• 
with prices to fit any 
students' budget· 
serving you until ~:oo a.JD. 
every friday and saturday, 
9:00p.m. on sunday. 

break the dor1n food habit 

HALLOWEEN CARRYOUT! 
961·8008 COSTUME 

PARTY! 
FREE ADMISSION FOR WOMEN 

OR ANYONE IN COSTUME ! 
COSTUME CONTEST! 

BOTTOMLESS MUG AND MUCH 

r~-~-~~---~~----~~~1 
I STRIP SIRLOIN 2. 79 I 
I RIBEYE 2.29 1 
I CHOPPED STEAK 1.99 I 
I I 

' T-BONE 3.99 
l I FISH FILLETS 2.09 I I 

FRIED CHICKEN 2.29 I 
I I 
I SHRIMP DINNER 2.99 I 
I LO CAL RIBEYE 2.09 l 
I 

QUARTER POUNDER .99 I 
I I 
I CHILO S BURGER .59 I 
I BBQ BEEF 1.45 I 
• I 
L-.,_. .......... - ... -

... - _______ .,., 

CARRYOUT CHARGE 

IS .20 
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Calendar Co-op program begins for language majors 
Today 

Albert Kolbye, assistant Sur-
geon General, . U.S. Public 

· Health Service, will speak at a 
. · semi~ar · on "The .Biomedical 
· Consequences of the Michigan 
· · PBB InCident," at 12:30 p.m. in 

the U.S. Environmental Protec
.tion Agency's Research Center 
auditorium, 26 West St. Clair 
Street. It is free and open to the 
public. 

* * * 

Miscellaneous 
By Edward A. Perlman 

For the first time in U C history, the 
Departments of English, German 
and Romance Languages in Arts and 
Sciences (A&S) college are now 
offering a cooperative education 
program for qualified students. 

Under the auspices of the 
Professional Practice Division, the 
new program enables students to 
combine practical experience in their 
career field with comprehensive 
education in academic areas of the 
university. 

jor in literature courses." She added 
that, "During three years of co
opping, these students will hopefully 
have a job they really like and then 
enter the business well prepared. 

· ''But," she pointed out, "our job is 
not to persuade students frdm major
ing, . for example, in German 
literature. It's just to give them 
another alternative." 

Presently, three German majors 
are co-opping in Germany and 

holding very diverse jobs, she said. 
One is a data processor for an in
surance company, another works in a 
sales office for a plumbing supply 
house, and the third works in an of
fice of personnel development. 

According to Sevilla, each 
student's employer evaluates him 
through regular performance charts, 
and on the basis of this evaluation, 
advises the student in his professional 
development. 

Sevilla emphasized that "All the 

students are in very significant kinds 
of jobs, not make-work jobs." 

Stephanie Gamble, an English ma
jor presently employed by Proctor & 
Gamble in consumer services, said, "I 
feel very fortunate to be in this 
program. It opens up more areas 
where you can put your English ma
jor to more use while gaining prac
tical experience. I would recommend 
it to anybody who would be an 
English major, but has hesitations on 
teaching." Erwin Leiser, film documen

tary author and director, will 
present a program on "Nazi 
Cinema" at 4 p.m. in room 527 
Old Chemistry. 

The UC Speech and 
Pathology Lab is exp(l.nding on
campus clinical services in 
speech pathology and audiology. 
Graduate and senior students, 
directly supervised by faculty 
members, will be seeing children 
and adults for diagnostics and 
therapy in the areas of articulary 
disorders, voice disorders, 
stuttering, aphasia, hearing loss 
and language disorders. For 
further information or ap
pointments call 475-2931. 

* * * 

Priority registration for winter 
quarter begins Monday m 
college offices. 

Helga Daley, A&S co-op program 
coordinator, said professional prac
tice assignments give students "A 
more realistic picture of the working 
world." She added that "During their 
time co-op ping, the students can app
ly their learning to a practical job." 

Saban unanimous 
* * * 

The Career Opportunities 
Committee of the PSSA will 
meet from 12 to I p.m. in 307B 
TUC. 

Tomorrow 
A seminar on Title VII of the 

1964 Civil Rights Act, as amend
ed, will be held in the Faculty 
Lounge, TUC. A $25 registration 
fee will be charged, and forms 

·can be · obtained from the UC 
Law College. 

* * * 
Black American Law Students 

Association will sponsor "Law 
Recruitment Day" Nov. 6 at 2 
p.m. in the UC Law School, 
classroom one. Refreshments 
will be served. 

* * * 
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MEN'S WEAR 

L/S Shirts 
Knit Pants 

$8.99 
$8.99 & 12.99 

Jump Suit $15.99 
JEANS JEANS JEANS 

ACCENT FASHION 
Peeble's Corner 

(Gilbert and McMillan) 
Phone 221-4656 

10% Discount with UC /D. 
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Previously, UC's Professional 
Practice program was limited to the 
colleges of Engineering, Business Ad
ministration and Design, Architec
ture and Art. 

Sam Sevilla, Professional Practice 
Division director, explained that the 
new program manifests the nation
wide trend toward cooperative 
education. "Presently, there are six 
times more schools across the coun
try offering cooperative education 
alternatives to students than in 
1965," Sevilla said. 

Daley said the new A&S program 
"Is a very good alternative for the 
language majors. It gives them a 
choice, in that they don't have to rna-

tant for the strength of the entire 
department." 

"1 found Mr. Saban to be a very 
straightforward person. Talking to 
others confirmed this," Jenike said. 
"I believe what he says will be consis
tent with what he does." 

Some sources close to the com
mittee, however, said they were con
cerned Saban might be "out of 
touch" with intercollegiate athletics. 
Saban was head football coach at 
Maryland in 1966 but has been in
volved in only pro football since 
then. 

"He (Saban) seemed responsive, 
receptive and up-to-date when he 
talked about the situation on cam-

ST. GEORG£ 
~ 

ldL~ 
call.oWf, cuuJ, 4ciDID ~ 

OCTOBER 31~ 1976 

1-9 P.M. 

Rain or Shine 
* games * booths * refreshments * 

Hot Roast Beef & Beer 

>bu,re 
never alone 

with a 
Hohner 

· Harmonica. 

/ 

' 
Your Hohner Harmon ica is a true friend Easy to play. Easy to carry. Always ready 
tor a good ti me. Inexpe nsive, too. And available at music stores everywhere . 

M. Hohner, lnc., H1cr:sv1lle, N.Y • Hohnor Canada Inc , Don M il ls, Onta11o 

-continued from page 1 
pus," said Jenike. 

Sources in Buffalo also questioned 
Saban's sincerity in returning to 
collegiate athletics. "This just may be 
an interim thing until he finds 
another pro job. His past experience 
at Maryland would confirm this," a 
source close to the Buffalo Bills said. 

"If I were to accept the job, it 
would be a commitment for many, 
many years," Saban said emphatical
ly. "If I accept the job it would not be 
on an interim basis." 

Saban first left Buffalo in 1966 to 
sign a five year contract as head 
coach at Maryland. But after one 
year Saban returned to pro football 
as head coach of the Denver Broncos. 

"We are interested in the cir
cumstances surrounding him going 
to Maryland. He did not want to 
leave Maryland, but there was a 
change in leadership at the institution 
and a change in the commitment to 

213 W. McMillan 
( acro,;s from Shipley's) 
Carryout & Delivery 
The Only Real 
Submarine Sandwiches 
In Cincinnati 
Carryout 381-4-4-33 

the athletic program," Jenike said. 
Saban told the committee Tuesday 

he was sincere in returning to college 
athletics, according to informed 
sources. 

The Maryland situation "was 
greatly misunderstood," according to 
Saban. 

Saban was concerned about the 
number of pro football coaches who 
are fired annually, according to a 
Buffalo source. He also was "sicken
ed" by the astronomical salaries of 
some pro football stars, according to 
the Buffalo source. 

During the past off season Saban's 
title was changed from "vice presi
dent in charge of football and head 
coach" to "vice president-head 
coach," a Buffalo source added. "The 
inference was obvious. He was no 
longer in charge of football." The 
drafting of college football players 
was also taken from Saban's control, 
the source said. 

The rift between Saban and the 
Buffalo owners grew this season 
when O.J. Simpson demanded to be 
traded this year and then finally sign
ed a multi-million dollar contract 
with the Bills, another source added . 

Extra Income for Yourself 
or Your Organization 

EASY to MAKE and SELL 

£iq11iJ Silver 
Jewelnt . . 

GIANT PLANT SALE 
OVER 10,000 EXOTIC HOUSE PLANTS OF ALL VARIETIES 

GREAT HALL TANGEMAN UN. CENTER 

Come Find The Jungle 
VERY, VERY, LOW PRICES 

(Add a little to your Kingdom) 

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 

Nov. 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Sponsored by 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

UC Harnecarning 1976 

e][Ne][NNA cy)[ 
A magic name 

Mon. Nov. 8- Fountain Square kickoff w/Mayor Bobby Sterne 
& UC football players & coaches 12 noon. 

Jues. Nov. 9 - Bearcat Wedding & Reception TUC 12:00- 2:00. 
Band on Bridge 12:30 - 2:00 
IFC bed races 8:00 
Bearcat Wedding Reception after bed races at Lighthouse Ltd . 
Free adm. w/UC i.d. 

Wed. Nov. 10 - Mel Blanc guest speaker - the voice of Bugs 
Bunny & other characters speaks at Wilson Aud. 7:30 Adm . $1 . 
Presented in conjunction with Speak·er's Bureau. 

Thurs. Nov. 11- Band on bridge "Whisper" 12:30- 2:00 
·Woody Allen's "Sleeper" & "Everything You Wanted to Know 
About Sex ... " at Great Hall 7:00. Admi. $1. 

Fri. Nov. 12- "Tricycle 500" Tricycle relay races on the track 
1:00- 5:00 Bottomless cup of Hudepohl available. 
Gordon Lightfoot in concert U.C. Fieldhouse 
8:00 p.m., $6 in advance 

Sat. Nov. 13- Homecoming Parade 12 noon 
Homecoming football game vs. Ohio U. 2:01 p.m. 
Homecoming dance TUC 9-1 
Homecoming breakfast TUC 1-3 

Arts. 
Friday 

Mr. Jay Wright 
reading his poems at I 
Tangeman 40 1-A. His 
appeared in Black 
Black Voices and 
anthologies. He is 
teaching at Yale. 

Film Society Presents 
Beauties" by Italian 
Lina Wertmuller 7 and 
p.m. in Great Hall. 

• $1. 

WGUC 90.0 fm "All 
Considered" Highlights 
National Council on N 
Early Childhood 

Aka Pereyma 
Opening at CoJllteJmp,orari 
Center Folk, Mot 
traditionally painted 
Easter eggs in large metal 
tures. 

Leon Redbone, only 
appear twice on 
Live" at Bogart's Cafe. 
available at Ticketron 
and Moles Record "'"'~nilnl 

Paul Palombo, 
demonstrates tape and 
music 2 p.m. Baur rm. 

David Craighead, 
of the foremost exponents 
music. Program: 20th 
music. 8:30p.m. Corbett. 
$3 (students $1 with ID) 
4553. 

Kyung-Wha Chung, 
virtuoso, joins Music 
Thomas Schippers and 
cinnati Symphony v''"m:su 
Tchaikovsky "Violin 
Rossini's "William Tell 1 

ture," and Stauss' tone 
"Ein H eldenleben." Call381 
for ticket information. 

WGUC fm 90.9" 
conversation bet 
anthropologist Margaret 
and Roy Menninger, 8 

Saturday 
"Prints and 

William T. Wiley, 
showing Oct. 30 -
30, with original drawing 
Unatural" 

Leon Redbone at 
Cafe. 
CANCELLED: Film S 
showings of Fellini films 
Strada" and "Nights of 
rescheduled for Feb. 19. 
more information call 40 

Sunday 
Wind Ensemble R. 

Hornyak, conductor. 
Stravinsky's 

·.-

Hersc 
they are bought v. 
Gemologists, meml 
and only those with 
fidence at Hersched 
. .hundreds of gorge 
smallest budget. .. 

Ask. for our free booklet on ' 
Yo~'ll enjoy learning abc 

fascinating gem. 
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Arts. ·calendar 
Friday 

Mr. Jay Wright will be 
reading his .poems at I p.m. in 
Tangeman 401-A. His poetry has 
appeared in Black Fire New 
Black Voices and other 
anthologies. He is currently 
teaching at Yale. 

Film Society Presents "Seven 
Beauties.. by Italian director 
Lina Wertmuller 7 and and 9:30 
p.m. in Great Hall. Admission 

"$1. 

Wind Instruments; Cincinnati's 
premiere of H. Owen Reed's 
"For the Unfortunate"; Bach's 
Passacaglia and Fugue in C 
Minor scored by Donald 
Hunsberger. Also David Ward
Steinman's Jazz Tangents and 
Walter Hartley's Sinfoma No.4 

Doobie Brothers and Firefall 
at Riverfront Coliseum 8 p.m. 
Festival seating, first 5000 seats 
$5.50. Remaining seats $6.50. 

WGUC 90.9 fm "WGUC 
Theatre" L' Arlesienne by 
Alphonse Daudet, a tragic 
drama of French Romanticism. 
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Dizzy 'directs' 
- By Mike Williams 

N R contributor . 
Sunday night's 8 oclock Series at 

Music Hall paired Dizzy Gillespie, 
the legendary trumpeter, with the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, 
directed by Erich Kunze!. "Dizzy" 
Gillespie helped create the music 
often referred to as "bebop," a radical 
departure from previous forms and 
the foundation for much of today's 
music. 

with his hands, gracefully rolling his 
head, and smili!J.g sweetly, all to the 
delight of the audience. 

When Dizzy began to tc. p to his 
original , " Velasquez," Kunze! 
stopped him, facetiously reminding 
him that the man on the podium was 
to lead the band. Diz responded com
ically by rolling his eyes and grinning 
like a child admonished by his father, 
and then resumed keeping the beat. 
The fiasc~ ended with Dizzy reluc
tantly coming back for a preplanned 
encore. 

WGUC 90.0 fm "All Things 
Considered" Highlights of First 
National Council on Non-Sexist 
Early Childhood Education. 

Aka Pereyma Sculpture 
Opening at Contemporary Arts 
Center Folk, Motifs of 
traditionally painted Ukrainian 
Easter eggs in large metal sculp
tures. 

Monday 
Bernard Beckerman, Dean of 

the School of Art, Columbia Un
iversity, will lecture on "Schemes 
of a Show: A Search for Critical 
Norms" at 4 p.m. Tangeman 
Centet Faculty Lounge. 

Is this a picture ofthe alien invasion or the revolution in art. What would 
Leonardo da Vinci think? Maybe that's why the Mona Lisa is smiling. 

Gillespie's group included young 
Rodney Jones, guitar; Benjamin 
Brown, electric bass; and Mickey 
Roker, drums. 

Gillespie states themes cooly (stan
ding back from the mike) blending in 
with the group rather than 
dominating over the top. Right on 
the beat, he carefully increases 
volume, deriving new notes off the 
theme. The tension increases, prepar
ing for the inevitable Gillespie blast, a 
perfect exercise of dynamics and 
thematic development. 

Murai debuts 

Leon Redbone, only artist to 
appear twice on "Saturday Night 
Live" at Bogart's Cafe. ·Tickets 
available at Ticketron Outlets, 
and Moles Record Exchange. 

WGUC 90.9 fm "WGUC Pre
election Day Special". A phone 
in program designed to inform 
voters about the issues and the 
candidates before going to the 
polls. A panel of experts will dis
cuss listener questions. 7:30p.m. 

Light is art I 
By Vem Grujin 

CCM's Concert Orchestra opened 
its season with the debut of yet 
another new addition to its conduc
ting staff, Teri Murai. 

Paul Palombo, composer, 
demonstrates tape and electronic 
music 2 p.m. Baur rm. 

David Craighead, organ. One 
of the foremost exponents of new 
music. Progmm: 20th century 
music. 8:30p.m. Corbett. Tickets 
$3 (students$! with ID)call475-
4553. 

Kyung-Wha Chung, Korean 
virtuoso, joins Music Director 
Thomas Schippers and the Cin
cinnati Symphony Orchestra for 
Tchaikovsky "Violin Concerto," 
Rossini's "William Tell Over
ture," and Stauss' tone poem 
"Ein Heldenleben." Call381-2620 
for ticket information. 

WGUC fm 90.9" "Options" 
conversation between 
anthropologist Margaret Mead 
and Roy Menninger, 8 p.m . 

Saturday 

Juilliard Quartet 8 p.m. Cor
bett. The first of five concerts 
presenting the entire Beethoven 
cycle of 16 quartets as a part of 
the Cincinnati Chamber Music 
Series. Tickets $6 - at door. 
Faculty and staff half price. 
Students free with I. D. call 579-
5489. 

All Week 
Contemporary Arts Center 

showing of Jackie Winsor Sculp
ture and "Photography and 
Light Hauling" until Nov. 21. 
(721-0309) 

Jean (Hans) Arp: showing 
through Oct. 31 at Cinti. Art 
Museum. Closed Mondays. 

"fhe Boyfriend". a musical 
spoof of the shows of the roaring 
twenties is now showing at the La 
Comedia through Nov. 14. 

:·~rints and . Drawings o!. "Sleuth" at Showboat Ma-
WIIham T. Wiley, 1971-76 . t' th gh Oct 30th 

. JO h h J jeS IC rou · · show~ng O:t: - t ~oug .. an. . The Edgecliff Winter Theater 
30, wtth o:lgmal drawmg of Mr. opens with "The Man Who 
Unatural Came To Dinner" by GeorgeS. 

Leon Red bone at Bogart's Kaufman and Moss Hart; show-
Cafe. . . , ing Oct. 22-24 and 28-31. Call 
CAN.CELLED: ~~~?I Socle;y s 961-4570 for information. 
showmgs of Felhm films ~ The American Repertory 
Strada" and "Nights of Cabna" Theater (ART) ofCinti. will pre
rescheduled f~r Feb. 19. For sent Wfhe Apple Tree," a musical 
more informatiOn call 4010. comedy at the Bijou Theater. 

Sunday ' 
Wind Ensemble R. Robert 

Hornyak, conductor. Program: 
Stravinsky's Symphonies of 

Showtimes are ·8:00 and 10:00 
p.m. Tickets are $2.75 and $1.75 
for students. Closes Oct. 31. 

By Viv Pinger 
Solei! is is a spe<;tacle of sound and 

laser light. Computer-controlled 
laser beams move through smoke, 
creating marble textures and 
luminous forms in the air above the 
audience. And now, as a special 
Halloween celebration , Solei! 
presented one night only, Friday, 
Oct. 29, at Annie Laws Auditorium 
will have 120° and 360° holograms 
for three dimensional moving pic
tures. Show times will be at 2:30, 
9:00, 10:30 and 12:00 midnight. Ad
mission will be $1.50. 

Tim Swallow, the group's local 
business representative, describes the 
difference between this show and the 
mass-produced laser hooplas that 
have rece'ntfy cropped up around 
rock groups. "After having worked in 
rock & roll, and having seen about a 
half dozen laser shows, all I can say 
is, there is nothing like it . Here, it is 
not an add-on type of attraction. It is 
a total entertainment form in itself. 
It's very casual, more intimate. There 
are rio screaming people here wan
ting to see something else. This is the 
event.. ." Swallow said. 

"To see light used as an art form," 
Swallow said, "in three dimensions, 
and totally mobile , is really 
fascinating." 

Solei/ is composed of Bruce 
Rogers and Gary Levenberg of 
Bloomington, Ind . Levenberg 
describes working with lasers as "the 
ability to write with light, and project 
it in time. And not just write on a flat 
surface, but to actually project it and 
keep it moving as the music unfolds 

! Fall Special ! 
Co-op 

Down Parkas With Hoods 
Only s4gso 

(So You Can Keep It Covered) 

39 CALHOUN STREET f CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219 f PHONE (513) 281 -2594 

. Herschede Diamonds ... Because: .. 
· h YOU · · nd Herschede's have on their staff four Cert1f1ed 

they are .boughtmw~~rs of Am~~i:~ Ge~· Society .. . hundreds of diamonds are examined 
Gemologists, me. aximum s arkle and beauty are selected; you will have compl~te con
and only those ~t~ ~ four tr~ined Certified Gemologists . .. the latest modern equipment. 
fidence at Hersc e e s. . . I 98 reputable years as diamond specialists . .. prices to fit the 
. .hundreds of gorgeous styes. . . COME TO HERSCHEDE'S! . 
smallest budget .. . make her haP.PY - . · 

Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00 
Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan 

Ask. for our free booklet on diam~nds. 
Yo~'ll enjoy learning about this 

fascinating gem. ~ d 
e _. W. FOURTH 

e TRI-COUNTY CliNTER 

' ~ KENWOOD PLAZA 

~ e e e HYDii PARK SQUARE 

Yovr laftkAmericard, 

Sl>oppers Cho~o, 

or Malter Chorge 

is W•lco~ne at Hendntde' ' 

in time. This event unfolds in time 
and you can see the depth, perspec
tive, and shape of objects above you." 

The movements of the beams are 
much faster than the eye can com
prehend, so that a beam in motion 
takes on shape with depth and form . 

A musical soundtrack of original 
digitai computer compositions will 
accompany the laser choreogra~hy 
with a myriad of sounds, rangmg 
from soft , mellow and raindrops, 
flutes , and heartbeats, to the uncon
trolled turmoil of a storm. 

Two tunes, recent Gillespie com
positions, were the most successful 
group efforts. "Olinga," was an ex
tended piece which hinged on a virile, 
declarative statement of a series of 
chords on guitar and bass in unison. 

Dizzy chanted incantations 
through his muted horn. As the 
chords were repeated to fade out, 
Dizzy cast aside his horn and began 
to direct the audience in singing "Ah" 
along with the chords. Mocking the 
formal conductor, he waved daintily 

An interesting feature in this per
formance was the programming of a 
concerto work, the Violin Concerto 
in G Major, K. 216, by Wolfgang A. 
Mozart. 

Performing the work was Camille 
Guastafeste, one of the musicians 
selected to perform her concerto as a 
result of the annual Concerto Com
petition held in May each year. 

The orchestra displayed an at
tuned sense of power and dynamism 
under the direction of Mr. Murai. 
Congratulations are in order for a 
fine performance by woodwinds and 
brass. 

Join the Ford Bandwagon! 
Many political experts say that Pres;dent Ford's calm, 

sure common sense leadership is just what this country 
needs. They say that in his two short years as President, 
he has done a .remarkable job under difficult circum· 
stances. 

On November 2nd, it's what you think that counts. 
And when you make your selection between Presitirmt 

Ford and candidate Carter, you have a clear cut choice. 
't ou can vote for more promises. 
Or you can vote for more performance. 

President Ford ....... More than just a promise! I 

Uni~ersity of Cincinnati 
Alumni Association 

Career Resource Center 

Merchandising Excite You? 
Talk With a Buyer ....... . 

Journalism Fascinate You? 
Talk with a Writer ....... . 

Figures Intrigue You? 
Talk with an Accountant 

Talk with someone who knows all about 
lhe kind of job you'd like. 
and who knows more about 
a job than the person 
who fills it every day? 
For information 
call the Alumni Office 
at 475-4344. This 
project is funded, in large 
part, by a grant from 
theW. K. Kellogg foundation 
of Battle Creek, Michigan. 

~ ----~ ___ .._. --
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18th ranked UC battles bald Bulldogs 
by Bob Harbaum 

N R sportswriter 
Well, let's take a look at this week's 

UP! college football ratings. 
Hmmmm .. everything looks about 
the same. Michigan, Pitt, UCLA, 
USC, Maryland . .. yep, they're all 

here. Ohio State, Notre 
Oklahoma. 

Dame, tied for 18th place among the best 
college football teams in the nation. 
Tied with Alabama? Ala "Bear 
Bryant" bama? 

.. Texas is 17th, then Alabama, 
Boston College, and . . . what is this, a 
misprint? 

It says here that Alabama, Boston 
College, a nd (gasp) Cincinnati are 

Tim Morey / the News Record 

Head football coach Tony Mason prepares for S~;turday night's match
up ,~ith Vince Dooley. While the UC and Georgi~; te~;ms ~;re on the field, 
l'lOnJ.! the sidelines Tony and Vince will be vying for the title of "Most Jn
hihited Perform:mce by a Footb:dl Coach in a Leading Role." 
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I guess I'll have to take their word 
for it, although it also says here that 
Cincinnati's record is 6-0, and I've 
heard that one disputed a few times 
lately. 

The University of Cincinnati varsi
ty football team will place its (a) un
blemished, (b) once-beaten, (c) un
known, record on the line against the 
7th ranked Georgia Bulldogs this 
Saturday afternoon at I :30 p .m. 

The Bulldogs, or"Junkyard Dogs" 
as they sometimes call themselves , 
have an excellent chance of winning 
the Southeastern Conference, es
pecially now that SEC rival Alabama 
has lost two games, including a 21-0 
drubbing by Georgia on October 2. 
Georgia is 6-1. 

The Bulldogs run a veer-style 
offense, let by their two fine quarter
backs, Ray Goff (who the experts say 
can run but can't pass), and Matt 
Robinson (who the experts say can 
pass but can't run). Incidentally, one · 
of the touchdowns in the Alabama 
game was scored on a run by Robin
son. Last week, in a 31-7 Georgia win 
over Kentucky, Goff threw an 87-
yard touchdown pass, and Robinson 
ran in for another score. So much for 
the experts . 

The Bearcats also boast of two ex
cellent quarterbacks - sophomore 
Art Bailey, who has been starting as 
of late, and senior Henry Miller. It is 
believed that Miller will start this 
week. 

... when 
@C®ei®mpanied 

with 

The Georgia team has a deadly 
passing attack, regardless of who is 
quarterbacking. The reason? They 
have two fine wide receivers, Steve 
Davis and Gene Washington. 
Washington has had little trouble 
getting open against double and even 
triple-coverage so far this year. 

UC coach Tony Mason, who 
never, ever, underestimates any foot
ball team, said exactly what one 
would expect him to say before a 
game as big as this one against a team 
as good as Georgia . 

"We're meeting what we think is 
the best football team we've ever fac
ed since I've been here," he began, 
"and we'll have to do everything 
perfectly well even to stay in there. 

"It would be not really realistic if 
you think that you could just walk up 
and play Georgia like you do other 
people," Mason continued . "This 
year Georgia is an outstanding foot
ball team, and they're well-coached, 
and we're going down to their 'house, 
which makes it even more difficult." 

Several of the Georgia players now 
actually look like Bulldogs. In a 
gesture of team spirit and unity, 
about 35 of them, including both 
quarterbacks, have shaved their 
heads. Ray Goff claims he is now so 
ugly that he "probably won't get 
another date till the season's over." 

Head coach Vince Dooley vowed 
earlier this year that he would shave 
his own head as well , if his team 
finished the season undefeated. 
Rumor has it that a huge sigh of relief 
was heard in the Georgia locker room 

.. Have your own rocks concert: 
just pour Southern Comfort 
over ice and turn on the music. 
Neat! Super with cola, 7UP, 
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The 
Athletei 
is nota 

condition! 
It's a {freat shoe store featuring the 
most-m-demand sport shoes in the 

world! The most mal<es. The most sizes. 
The most s~les. The most colors. 
The most fun to shop. The most. 

TheAthlele•s 
~t 

Also featuring a large selection of warm-up suits, 
rugby shirts & tennis apparel. 

10-9 Mon-Sat. 12·5 Sun. 

NORTHGATE MALL 
385-8696 

Cone makes fabrics 

three weeks ago after the Bulldogs 
went down to their first and only 
defeat, 21-17, at the hands of Mis
sissippi. 

What all this scalping has to do 
with UC's chances Saturday is ad
mittedly questionable, but one may 
wonder just how much this infectious 
baldness has influenced Georgia's 
surprising play this year. Coach 

Dooley says he has had more talented 
teams, but never one that cared more. 

Which team cares the most will be 
determined to some extent tomorrow 
afternoon . Or, as Tony Mason put it, 
"we're gonna have to just play 
errorless (or did he say hairless?) 
football, be very highly motivated, 
and take our chances with a lot of 
luck." 

Icecats enmesh with 
Skippers tonight 

By Ned Silver 
N R head sportswriter 

The UC Icecats tangle with the 
high flying St. Clair Skippers tonight 
at 6 p .m., and tomorrow at 5:30p.m. 
Both games will be held at Golden 
Skates on 1640 East Kemper Rd . 

St. Clair toppled the Cats twice last 
season by 5-3 and 5-2 counts, for 
UC's only two defeats of the season. 
Cincy is undefeated in 26 straight 
games, and have a lifetime record of 
59-14-2. 

Brian Schnabel leads the Cats in 
scoring with three goals and three 
assists in two games . Keith Schultz 
with one goal and three assists has a 
s light lo c k on second place. 
Goaltender Jeff Graff, who shut out 
Denison in his first start this season, 
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Open 7 Days 

A Week 

349 Calhoun 
221-2424 

will get the nod to start tonight's 
game. 

Coach Joe Zieleniewski previews 
the upcoming games with St. Clair. 
"We've concentrated in our practices 
on closer checking, primarily bring
ing the wingers back and helping out 
the defensemen. Last year we made 
too many mistakes with lapses by our 
defense. Our team lost a lot of pride 
last year when we were defeated twice 
by the Skippers. Coach Tom Clark of 
St. Clair recruited quite a few 
Canadians, so even though I hope we 
blow them out, it promises to be a 
helluva game." 

To get to Golden Skates from UC, 
·simply take I-75 north about 10 miles 
to the Sharon Rd. exit. Take a left 
onto Sharon. At the first'Iight , take a 
right on Chester Rd. At the end of 
Chester, take a left at the light, onto 
Kemper Rd . Golden Saktes is about 
one block away. C'mon out, it 
promises to be exciting! Tickets cost 
$1.00 for students, and $2 .00 for 
adults (non-students). Tell the pretty 
little lady taking tickets that you 
know Ned Silver, then you'll be 
charged double! 

Thousands of Topics 
Send for your · up-to·date, 160· 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1 .00 to cover postage and 
handling . 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE ., II 206 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477·8474 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only . 
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RESEARCH PAPERS,_ Our 
allows you quick access to 5,000 
research studies, a virtual library at 
fingertips. Send $1 (for mailing 
PACIFIC RESEARCH, Suite 5, 
Rooseve't Way NE, Seattle, WA 981 

LIGHTHOUSE LTD. now 
applications for a larye increase in 
Call AI Haverkos at 751-0647. 

IMAGINATIVE WEDD 
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work your wedding: your way. 
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necroman1a? List of 200 phob 
manias and definitions. $3.00 
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DAVE! Aaron wants to know if 
live with him now? 
NOW OPEN - EQUINOX Natural 
Restaurant, 3232 Jefferson Avenue, 
day- Saturday, 11 :00 a.m. - 8:30 
in or carry out. 751-4779. 
Europe 76/77 . No Frills 
Student/Teacher Charter Flig 
GLOBAL TRAVEL, 521 Fifth 
10017- (212) 379-3532 
THEATRE DANCE STUDIO, 
961-9300- Ballet, Jazz, Modern 
Sara Newton, formerly with 
Ballet Theatre-tape & Ac 
Bevy Britton- Adv . . tape & 
by David Hn11nmre1vve 

Tornado Fuss Ball Tournament, 29 
3:00p.m. U.C. Gameroom, bring you 
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Dave Busser/the NewsRecord 

Wolllen volleycats 
topple the Mount 

by Dennis J. Whitehead 
N R sportswriter 

In a hard fought battle, where no 
points came easy, the seemingly un
sinkable UC women's volleyball 
team brought down their cross LOWn 
rivals, mighty Mount St. Joseph. The 
game went all three sets in front of a 
large and enthusiastic crowd at the 
Mountees gym. 

The first set was a see saw battle 
between St. Joe's spikers led by Sue 
Holmes and UC spikers Sharon 
Moore and Jean Wolking. After 
some poorly timed net serves by the 
Mountees, UC took the first set 15-
IO. 

perhaps the best volleyball UC has 
ever played as a team: The Bearcats 
had it all together and had enough 
team spirit to spare. UC lead 4-0, 
trailed 8-4, tied at 9, ll, and 12 before 
finally breaking free to win 15-12. 

The team played together well as 
Amy Phenix, Beth Fishburn, Sue 
Bavis, Mary Ell, along with Moore 
and Walking ("The starters") usually 
do. In substitution Connie Ober, 
Anne "Ace" Kaiser, and their team
mates Marie Geraci, Pat Graman, 
Rosa Harris, Carla Woodyard and 
Marianne Zeitz all deserve equal 
plaudits. 

l 'Cs Mery Ell bumps the bell to the setter as Sharon Moore looks on in 
ection 2t laurence gym. 

In the second set Mt. St. Joe came 
roaring back to set the UC women 
down 15-13, in a hard fought set. St. 
Joe managed to minimize the net 
serves that hurt them so badly in the 
first set by effective substitution. Still 
the UC Bearcat women managed to 
fight them for every point. 

The third and deciding set was 

According to coach Georgeanne 
Greene none of her players "had a 
good night nor were they very consis
tant." But if volleyball like that 
played Tuesday night is inconsistent 
and not their best, it makes one 
shudder to think what will happen 
when all the women are on key and 
playing good volleyball. 

Three basketball players on injury list 
The college basketball pre-season 

is only two weeks old, but already the 
Bearcats have three players on the in
jury list. 

Pat Cummings, the big UC 
forward, fractured the fifth metatar
sal on his right foot. (That's the bone 
that connects to the little toe.) Two 
seasons ago, Cummings fractured ~is 
left ankle in a game with South 
Florida sidelining him for half the 
season. 

Cummings' current injury oc
curred from a "freak accident" accor
ding to team trainer Jay Bradley. Ap
parently, Cumm· tried to quick 
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.281-2225 

start and the pressure of pushing off 
heavily caused the break, Bradley ex
plained. 

"Cummings will wear a cast six to 
eight weeks," Bradley said, "then un
dergo a rehabilitation period for ap
proximately two weeks." He es
timates Cummings to be back in ac
tion by Jan. I. This healing process 
will cause Cummings to miss ten 
games including an exhibition. 

Greg Johnson, the highly touted 
freshman from Lockland, sustained 
an injury very similar to the one Cin
cinnati Reds' pitcher Don Gullet suf-
fered d the World Series. 

01 CK COLEMAN 
REAR ENTRANCE · 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220 

Announcement~ 
DEATH CLUB PARTY on Friday 10-29-76. 
Usual time. Usual Place. 7 p.m., please 
B.Y.O.B. 

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES. Delivered 
on Sunday 861-9191 . 

TYPING: 60¢ per page. 861-9191 

RESEARCH PAPERS\- Our catalog 
allows you quick access to 5,000 quality 
research studies, a virtual library at your 
fingertips. Send $1 (for mailing) to 
PACIFIC RESEARCH, Suite 5, 5220 
Rooseve't WayNE, Seattle, WA 98105 

LIGHTHOUSE LTD. !lOW accepting 
applications for a large increase in staff. 
Call AI Haverkos at 751-0647. 

IMAGINATIVE WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY. Reasonable rates. We'll 
work your wedding; your way. Dave 
Dunlap Photography, 581-3697. 

DO YOU HAVE arachibutyrophobia or 
necromania? List of 200 phobias and 
manias and definitions. $3.00 David 
Hurless. Bas 173, Willshire, Ohio 45898 

CONGRATULATIONS TERRI AND 
DAVE! Aaron wants to know if Pooh can 
live with him now? 

NOW OPEN - EQUINOX Natural Food 
Restaurant, 3232 Jefferson Avenue, Mon
day- Saturday, 11:00 a.m.-8:30p.m. eat 
in or carry out. 751-4779. 

Europe 76/77 . No Frills -ABC 
Student/Teacher Charter Flights -
GLOBAL TRAVEL, 521 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 
10017- (212) 379-3532 

THEATRE DANCE STUDIO, 277 Calhoun, 
961-9300- Ballet, Jazz, Modern taught by 
Sara Newton, formerly with Peninsula 
Ballet Theatre-tape & Acrobatic by Bev 
Bevy Britton- Adv .. tape& choreography 
by David Holdgreiwe 

Tornado Fuss Ball Tournament, 29 Oct.m 
3:00p.m. U.C. Gameroom, bring your own 
partner. 

Classified Amusement writer needed. You 
want funny classifieds, well write them, 
and bring them to 426 Pharmacy, at the 
mere cost of 10¢ a word, the cheapest 
advertisement or amusement on cmapus 

LIGHTHOUSE L TO. Now accepting 
applications for a large increase in staff. 
Call AI Haverkos at 751-0647 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT is now accep
ting applications from full-time. un
dergraduate students interested'" bemg a 
member of the 1976-1977 ELECTION 
BOARD. Currently there are six openings 
- DEADLINE for accepting applications 
will be Today at 5:00p.m. Applications are 
available in Room 222, T.U .C .• Student 
Government Office 

SNAB- Won't say "TOLD YA' SO" ... but. . 

Don't forget BETH'S, CHRIS', 
COLLEEN'S, LINDA'S, AND LORRIE's 
first annual sha-bang. Don't miss it, it's a 
once in a life time chance. Apartment 27. 

Announcements 
CLIFTON MAGAZINE IS HERE! IT'S 
YOUR MAGAZINE- READ IT AND FIND 
OUT WHY EVERYONE ELSE IS READING 
IT! 

Come talk to Representative Gradison this 
Shabbat! Hillel, 320 Straight Street. Call 
for reservation, 221-6728. 

THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE HAS 
ARRIVED: FOR ONLY %?¢ AT TUG 
TICKET WINDOW U.C. BOOKSTORE, 
DUBOIS, LANCE'S, ROOM 432 PHARM 

Come to OUR HOUSE (320 Straight 
Street) for a GOOD HOME-COOKED 
Dinner, Sunday, October 31, $1.50 plus 
special multi-media presentation on 
"FACES OF ISRAEL." Reservation 221-
6728. 

RAPE: ALAN BROWN: THE FUTURE OF 
U.C. FOOTBALL THIS AND MUCH MORE 
IN THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE AT 
BOOKSTORES AND OUTLETS 
EVERYWHERE 

CONFUSED FRESHMEN! Need help 
registering? Come to 401-B TUG, between 
12:30-3:30 p.m. on November 4th. Spon
sored by Student Advisors. 

CLIFTON MAGAZINE IS HERE! IT'S 
YOUR MAGAZINE- READ IT AND FIND 
OUT WHY EVERYONE ELSE IS READING 
IT! 

ANNOUNCING; A nine-ball billiard tour
nament. Monday, November 1, 1976 from 
6- 11 p.m. For additional info, please call 
475-6911 

RAPE: ALAN BROWN: THE FUTURE OF 
U.C. FOOTBALL THIS AND MUCH MORE 
IN THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE AT 
BOOKSTORES AND OUTLETS 
EVERYWHERE. 

Miscellaneous 
THE DEATH CLUB will MEET ON FRI
DAY, 10-29-76 at the usual location. Don't 
miss this long promised party. B.Y.O.B. 
Please 

LIGHTHOUSE L TO. now accepting 
applications for a large increase in staff. 
Call AI Haverkos at 751-0647 

MONEY JARS, up to $10,000 in shredded 
U.S. currency in each jar. A real novelty 
item. Free currency booklet with each jar. 
Order today for fast delivery, Send $5.00 
to: mercer Agency, P.O. Box 751, Kent, 
Ohio 44240 

Guitar lessons excellent instruction from 
conservatory-trained teacher also lessons 
in jazz improvisation, theory, and har
mony. $5 per hour. 20 minute drive cam
pus. 931-1406 

PITCH YOUR BOOKS! Exercise! Ex
perienced tennis player offering 
professional technique tennis lessons 
$4/hour (normally $12/hour) Call Mal, 
221-7809, M, T, Th, after 6 

Bradley explained that the 
pereneal muscle (located between the 
Achillees' tendon and the ankle) pop
ped over the ankle when a quick mo
tion was made. The difference 
between Johnson's injury and 
Gullet's injury is that Johnson's is 
"reoccurring" Bradley said. 

"It's the fourth or fifth time for 
Greg. Gullet's injury was the first (of 
its kind) and occurred at the end of 
the season so they could put it in a 
cast and let it rest ," Bradley explain
ed. 

Johnson can't afford the luxury of 
a cast with the upcoming season 

quickly approaching. "We're going 
to give it a couple of weeks rest and 
let it quiet down, then pray it doesn't 
reoccur," Bradley said. 

He added that Johnson will have 
major· surgery to tie the muscle back 
in place at the end of the season. 

Bobby Sherlock, a Bearcat 
backcourtman, is being redshirted 
due to a bad back (Spondylolistheis). 
Bradley said that due to the "exten
siveness of the injury" Sherlock 
would be out for the year. The cause 
of the injury is hard to determine, ac
cording to Bradley, and could either 
be due to an accident or a congenital 
condition. 

CH~RISMA IC 
FELLOWSHIP 

What It Chi Alpha? That quest•on may have occurr&d to you A campus stu
dent organ.zat•on emphas•z•ng the chansmat•c , Chn$tl8n expenence •s uni
Que Come and share w •th us each Fnday eventng at 7 00 p m at749 BBidw•n 
1-!_aH 

QASSIFIEDS 
Miscellaneous 

WARDE"! WALKER'S GHOST defines 
STRIP POKER. As a game where you 
remove you clothes as you play. IT'S FUN!! 
You usually wind up in the hole!! 

RAPE: ALAN BROWN: THE FUTURE OF 
U.C. FOOTBALL THIS AND MUCH MORE 
IN THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE AT 
BOOKSTORES AND OUTLETS 
EVERYWHERE 

ALMOST-A-HALF-OFF-SALE! Save 40% 
on next spring's fashions at the Bobbie 
Brooks Size-9 sale, T .U.C. Faculty 
Lounge, Tuesday, November 2. 

THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE HAS 
ARRIVED: FOR ONLY 50¢ AT T.U.C. 
TICKET WINDOW U.C. WINDOW, U.C. 
BOOKSTORE, DUBOIS, LANCE'S, 
ROOM 432 PHARM 

KAREN: To the girl who tries to catch 
chairs with her·toes! It doesn't work. Best 
luck next time. 

CUMmander CUMmings says WARDEN 
WALKER'S mother doesn't wipe, she drip 
(jries. ·-

RICHARD, DON'T FORGET 
NOVEMBER 5TH. BETH 

Biology Students Association will have a 
meeting regarding undergraduate affairs, 
Tuesday, November 2, 502 A-1 from 1-2 

LIGHTHOUSE L TO. now accepting 
applications for a large increase in staff. 
Call AI Haverkos at 751-0647 

WARDEN WALKER is disgusting . 

CLIFTON MAGAZINE IS HERE! IT'S 
YOUR MAGAZINE READ IT AND FIND 
OUT WHY EVERYONE ELSE IS READING 
IT! 

Can Eimers glue and Bing make a good 
couple? 

WOMAN NEEDED FOR MEMBER
COMMUNAL HOUS!;O. 421-6696 

THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE HAS 
ARRIVED: FOR ONLY 50¢ATT.U.C. WIN
DOW. U.C. BOOKSTORE, DUBOIS, 
LANCE'S, ROOM 432 PHARM. 

Halloween Costumes, Fonzie, AI Capone, 
or the good fairy? We have the GARBO for 
you. 119 Calhoun. Open ti1110 p.m .. Thurs. 
and Friday. 

RAPE: ALAN BROWN: THE FUTURE OF 
U.C. FOOTBALL THIS AND MUCH MORE 
IN THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE AT 
BOOKSTORES AND OUTLETS 
EVERYWHERE 

THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE HAS 
ARRIVED: FOR ONLY 50¢ AT TUC 
TICKET WINDOW, U.C. BOOKSTORE, 
DUBOIS, LANCE'S, ROOM 432 PHARM 

Freshmen! Don't you feel like a schmuck 
when you don't know how to register? 
Problems? Come to 401-B TUC. between 
12:30 - 3:30 on November 4th sponsored 
by Student Advisors. 

Miscellaneous 
THE NEW CLIFTON MAGAZINE HAS 
ARRIVED: FOR ONLY 50¢ AT TUG 
TICKET WINDOW, U.C. BOOKSTORE, 
DUBOIS, LANCE'S, ROOM 432 PHARM 

Wanted 

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted . Call 561-
6810 

STUDENTS . . . work 4 p.m. to 9 or 10 p.m. 
INSIDE PLEASANT SURROUNDING. 
NICE HOURLY RATES PLUS. Five 
minutes drive from school. Call 242-6500 
or 242-8110 for the scoop. Howard, Mike 
or Rich. 

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! 
Work at home- no experience necessary 
- excellent pay. Write American Service, 
6950 Wayzata Blvd., Suite 132, 
Minneapolis, Mn. 55426 

OVERSEAS JOBS - summmer/year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia, 
Asia, etc. All Fields, $500- $1200 month
ly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free in
form. - Write: International Job Center, 
Dept. CO, Box 4490, Berkeley. CA 94704 

Male Roommate. Own room. $55/month. 
Call Mark F. at 421-0265 or 475-3601 

Experienced Kitchen Personnel. Apply in 
person to Food Manager. 2-4 PM only -
105 W. 4th, Last National Bank 

Male Roommate winter quarter only, 
$155/2 per month. Heat paid, 2 bedroom, 
furnished. 

Need to borrow male hamster for 
breeding. Call 381-8079 

Secretarial position. Up to 10 hours a 
week. Could be full time work during 
summer. Location: CLIFTON. 961-3706 

,-OWanted 
0 Miscellaneous 
0 Announcements 
0 For Sale OForRent 

RATES 
.10aword .50 minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED $ ..... 

Mail to: 
NewsRecord 
230 Union Bl'a. 

· University of ncinnati 
Gndnnati, Ohio 

\;; 45221 

Friday, October 29, 1976 9 

The UC Karete club demonstrates martial arts techniques in the 
qul!drl!ngle lest week. 

lli©Sport 
Oct. 29 - Nov. 4 

Friday - Oct. 29 
Women's Field Hockey 
at OAlSW State Tournament 
Ice Hockey 
St. Clair Community College 
Golden Skates, 6:00 p.m.) 

Saturday - Oct. 30 
Women's Field Hockey 
at OAISW State Tournament 
Ice Hockey 
St. Clair Community College (at 
Golden Skates, 5:30 p.m.) 
Football 
at University of Georgia 
Soccer 
Bellarmine (at UC, 8:00 p.m.) 
Women's VolleyJ>all 
Southern Illinois, George Williams 
College, S.E. Missouri State (at 
Southern Illinois) 
Cross Country 
at Metro Conference Championship 

Monday - Nov. 1 
Women's Field Hockey 
Eastern Kentucky University (at UC, 
4:30p.m.) 

Tuesday -Nov. 2 
Women's Volleyball 
at OVL Tournament 

Wednesday- Nov. 3 
Women's Field Hockey 
at Earlham College 
Soccer 
Ohio University (at UC, 8:00 p.m.) 

1enhardt's 
fine luropean tuisint 
German-Viennese-Hungarian Foods 

Homemade Desserts 
Generous Cocktails 
Open every day except Monday 

11 a.m. to 9:30p.m. 

151 West McMillan by U.C. 281-3600 

Wanted 
Up to four Sec. II co-ops want to sublease 
your house or apartment winter quarter. 
Call Jay 5339. 

Roommate needed. Big House. 115 Lyons 
Street. 421-9766. $70/month. John, Brian, 
or Gregg 

C.C.M. Student will give piano lessons. $4 
per half-hour. Call Kathy, 475-4314 after 
9:00p.m. 

WANTED: All junior size 9 girls interested 
in saving 40% on next springs fashions. 
Bobbie Brooks Sportswear Sale, T.U.C. 
Faculty Lounge, Tuesday, November 2. 

LIGHTHOUSE LTD. NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR A LARGE IN
CREASE IN STAFF. Call AI Haverkos at 
751-0647 

WA"'TED: Any Jazz albums. Ballad of 
Todd Rundgre-n LP. Will pay the price. Call 
871-2693 afternoons. 

COMPUTER NUT! STUDENT WITH AVID 
INTEREST IN HARDWARE AND 
PROGRAMMING WANTED TO WORK 20 
HOURS PER WEEK AT OCAS FOR THE 
WINTER QUARTER. CALL 475-6531 

for Sale 

2-1S" Tires - cheap - Michael - 871-
4796 

Contemporary COUCH, Brown, Good 
Condition. Call after 5:30, 381-4253 

THE PERFECT COMMUTING 
VEHICLES: 40 and MPG, AM-FM, Parks 
anywhere!! Rei iable and reasonably pric
ed- 72 Honda 600 Sedan- 421-2993 

Schwinn Varsity 10 speed- Girl's Orange 
Bike, $50. Call 861-4632 

For Sale 
Realistic Lab 36A turntable. Must sell. 
Steve 751-2454 

73 VW SQUAREBACK, low miles, very 
good condition. $2,075. 381-3223, 451-
2462 

CLIFTON MAGAZINE IS HERE. IT'S 
YOUR MAGAZINE- READ IT AND FIND 
OUT WHY EVERYONE ELSE IS READING 
IT! 

Thornes 125 MKII turntableSME tonearm, 
Sure cartridge; DBX1 19; Pioneer M500 
speakers; EPI 100 Speakers; Scott R33 
receiver; Wallersach 875 eight track. Call 
Bev 475-4525. 

10 speed GITANE. Good condition. Call 
381-6184. 

For Rent 

ROOM FOR RENT - Looking for clean, 
HONEST person to share large country 
farm house, 2 miles from Kings Island. 
Quiet, secluded, 30 minutes from D.T. 
Roughly $85 per month. 683-27 42 after 
7:30p.m. 

Large efficiency, equipped kitchen, park
ing, private entrance, utilities included, 
$75 mo. 961-7098 

Apartment, 5 minute walk to campus, 8 
rooms, fireplace, remodeled, equipped. 
$275. 381-3223, 521-7687 

24 YEAR OLD MALE (working, beer
drinking, fun-loving) needs non-smoker to 
share 2 bedroom apartment in Clifton. 
Straight only. 542-8182 after 5:00 

AD fORM ~ 
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************************ On-field finesse: Jenkins, Williallls ~Sports ~ * by Sam Blesi {t 

By David Phillips 
N R sportswriter 

The football season has reached 
the halfway point, and many teams 
are already looking ahead to next 
year. UC is one of those teams that 
has its sights set on post season activi
ty. Two of the reasons for that are 
Keith Jenkins and Curtiss Williams. 

Jenkins is a senior and was picked 
by some pre-season polls to be an All
American. A defensive back - a free 
safety at the - normally doesn't 
touch the ball that often. When 

Water polo team makes 
it six straight 

The Bearcat water polo club ad
vanced its record to 6-0 with wins 
over Wright State and Youngstown 
University Saturday afternoon. 

In the first game, UC scored 23 
times while holding the inept Wright 
State team to only one score. 

In the Youngstown contest, coach 
Bob Groseth slowed down UC's 
high-powered offense in order to 
work on a more controlled and 
balanced attack. The Bearcats still 
rolled to an 11-5 win behind Jay 
Spencer's three goals. 

Next weekend the water polo club 
packs its undefeated record to 
Cleveland State University to face 
CSU and Akron University. 

-Bob Silver 

Women's field hockey team 
continues slump 

The UC field hockey team kept its 
unblemished sireak alive. Unfor
tL'nately, the climbing numbers are 
all in the loss column and currently 
add up to 0-8. 

Jenkins isn't returning a kickoff or a 
punt, he may be intercepting a pass. 

rBut Jenkins is not yet pleased with his 
achievement this year. 

"Being a pre-season All-American 
puts a lot of pressure on you," said 
Jenkins, "and it makes you work 
even harder at playing your best. 
When you are a pre-season pick, 
everyone is looking for you to make 
an outstanding play in every game. I 
have not yet broken that punt or that 
interception (for a touchdown) but I 
will have opportunity." 

--...,.-..~ 

The latest loss was to Cedarville by 
the score of 4-l. Brenda Haggard had 
UC's only tally. 

While the season looks dismal, 
coach Jan Parker said UC is 
rebuilding. "We'll have seven or eight 
players coming back next year so 
that's really great," she said. 

As for this year, the problem has 
been inexperience. "We're brand new 
and the other teams have years of ex
perience and they're just excellent 
teams," Parker said. 

Bus rides to football games 
For interested football fans, there 

will be a round trip bus ride to the 
Georgia gam: Saturday, October 30. 
The bus will depart on Friday night 
and will arrive back in Cincinnati late 
Sunday afternoon. The cost is $50 
and will include transportation, 
ticket to the game, and motel. 
Passengers will stay at the Howard 
Johnson's Motor Lodge on Saturday 
night (double occupancy rooms). 
There is also a trip to the Maryland 
game on Saturday, November 6. The 
cost is also $50. For more informa
tion, contact Bob Matreat474-141 

The UC defense is third in the na
tion in allowing fewest points scored. 

1They have shut out both Arizona 
State and 
Miami, who 
were both picked 
among the 
nation's top 20 
teams in every 
major pre
season poll. "I 
said at the begin
ning of the year 
that we might go JENKINS 
8-3, but that those three losses 
wouldn't be Arizona State, Georgia 
and Maryland. Well, we beat 
Arizona State, Georgia and 
Maryland. Well, we beat Arizona 
State ... " 

Despite UC's 6-0 record (or 5-I 
record, depending on whether you 
believe Tony Mason or the NCAA) 
the team has an even tougher road 
ahead. "So far I have not had theyear 
I would have expected, but we still 
have five games left. Last year I 
thought that many of the seniors on 
the team were a little bit better than I 
was, but I picked up a few tips from 
them and learned. Each game we try 
and play a little bit better, and with 
Georgia and Maryland coming up, 
we'll have to." 

Yet in order to win games you have 
to have an offense and specifically 
someone to carry the ball. That per
touchdown against Arizona State 
and who has 51 carries and 179 yards 
to date. Last year Williams did not 
was unspectacular. This year is a little 
different. "I started the last half of the 
season because the regular tailback 

play until the last half of the year and 
son has been Curtiss Williams, the 
junior tailback who ran 56 yards for a 
~om Liggins) 
was hurt," said 
Williams. "I 
think that ex
perience has 
helped me this 
year. 

"I was hurt on 
the first play of 
our second 
offensive series WILLIAMS 
this year (against Tulane) and 
thought 'Oh no I'm gone!' Obviously, 
the injury, a turned ankle, is healed. 
"Playing the teams we are playing 
doesn't make me play any differently 
than if we were playing a lesser team. 
I just let my offensive line of Gardner 
Cobb, Willis Love, Ralph Meyers, 
Gary Oetjen, Carl De Walt, and Bob 
Wright block; and I run. Our 
quickness helps us overcome other 
teams' greater size because we can get 
down lower, faster on thos guys and 
really move them out." 

Williams listens to his coaches. 
"Tom Liggins (former UC tailback, 
now graduate assistant) has helped 
me a lot. He'll get on me if I'm not do
ing the job, but he can see things 
develop in a play that I can't. The 
other runners look up to me because 
I'm the one with the most ex
perience." 

Williams is steadfast in his belief as 
to why UC is nationally ranked, 
"Defense. Without our defense we 
would not be where we are." 

Everyone needs a little love 

~ Challenge ~ 
This week's challenger knows more about what goes on after the games, 

than during. He saw the movie, "Cheerleaders," three times. Jon Martz, cap
tain of the Bearcat squad will try his hand at predicting scores before games, 
instead of scores afterwards and later on that night. 
Cincinnati(51h-Yz)- Georgia (5-1) Bearcats face the biggest game probably of 
the last 10 years against the Bulldogs. Georgia's defense, the "Junkyard Dogs" 
might be chasing UC quarterbacks Art Bailey or Henry Miller all over the 
field. UC's big "D" must stay tough to contain Georgia's powerful offense. A 
close game for UC could mean trouble for Maryland next week. UC only lost 
to them, 21-19, last year. The Georgia cheerleaders all took the required intro 
course, Jimmy Carter's Smile 101. According to the Captain, the girls don't 
use "cross your heart peanut shells" for support either and takes the Bearcats 
by 2. Sam takes Georgia by 7. (Being "Bearcatty" doesn't mean I'm not 
realistic.) 
Mississippi State (4-3)- Alabama (6-1) The head cheerleader says the 'Barna 
girls wear red halter tops and really know how to shake it during games. Of 
course he means their porn poms! But he can't understand why his squad can't 
keep the same attention. After first half, both State's and Alabama fans will be 
watching the cheerleaders instead of the game anyway. Jon takes the Tide by 
20, Sam says by 17. 
Navy (2-4)- Notre Dame (4-2) Navy's defense was wiped out by commence
ment and they are relying on plebes to fill the ranks. (A plebe is like a frat 
pledge, only worse.) The Captain says that the Irish will blow Navy into Lake 
Erie. They will have no chance to throw their hats into the air this time, the 
Midshipmen will be hit amidships. Captain likes NO by 24, Sam says by 20. 
Kentucky (5-2) - Maryland (7-0) The Terrapin defense gave up only 17 
touchdowns last year, three against UC. Terps have a punter named Mike 
Sochko, who does just that. The Wildcats are still hurting from their 31-7loss 
to Georgia. Jon takes the Terps by only 10 because they only have a couplf; of 
cute cheerleaders. Sam says Maryland by 7. 
Kansas (4-2) - Nebraska (3-4) A few years back, Mrs. Gale Catlett was the 
advisor to outstanding Jayhawk cheerleading squad. Nebraska recruits its 
linemen from the farms. They take the ones that don't use tractors or horses, 
but themselves to pull the plows. Based on this last fact , Jon takes Nebraska 
by 7, Sam says Kansas by 2. 
Louisville (3-3) - Tulsa (4-2) The captain says the female Cardinal 
cheerleaders are not the red rages of the past, even without seeing them. He 
does remember them getting pretty "Cheeky" at last years Metro Tourna
ment. He says the Tulsa offense is so explosive that it will take Mission Im
possible to diffuse them. Jon takes Tulsa by 18. Sam takes them by 14. 

Van Rentals 

11/J S~ ~'I Ma44 
Monday, Nov. 1, 
12:00 noon 
Great Hall T .U .C. 

Sponsored by: St. George Parish 
& Newman Center 

IT'S HERE! IT'S NEW! 

The Cupboard has a "little-love" for 

2613 Vine St. 

12 and 15 Passenger Vans 
For Advance Reservations 
and Rate Information CaJI 

Collect (606) 342-7100 

AND IT'S WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR YOU! 

RAPE: A CANDID MYTH EXPLOSION 
·cANDIDATE ALAN BROWN 
STUDENT GUIDE TO BARS 
THE FUTURE OF U.C. FOOTBALL 
FICTION, POETRY & MUCH MORE 

TAKE A CLIFTON OUT FOR LUNCH AND IT IS STILL ONLY 50~ 

BUY IT AT: 
.T.U.C. TICKET WINDOW, U·.C. BOOKSTORE, DUBOIS, LANCE'S, RM. 432 PHARMACY 

· The MagaZine of the University of Cincinnati · Fifty Cents ·. · 
• I . ' . . 
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